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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
.United Press International
a
We Smelly got that book read
that Vernon Rale brought by.
"Whet you should know about
the Purple Martin" by J. L
Wade.
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
This gregarious bird is a good
neighbor, clean, friendly and
helpful.
• He's a little particular however,
since he seeks ready mule
housing.
•
A compartinent 8" a I" x 8"
suits him fine and the best size
for the opening to the house
Li 2%". They like the house out
in the open since they zoom
right to it from the wild blue
yonder.
They hem to be cleaned .ac
fell after the Martins leave fo
their southern home becau
(Centhmod en Back Page)
• Mrs. Ry4n. Is
'New District
WSCS Officer
Mrs. Maurice Ryan of Mar
ray was elected treasurer of
the Paris District Women's Soc-
iety of Christian Service at the
• annual district meeting held
Thursday. at First United Me-
thodist Church, Paris.
Other officers elected were
Mrs. Ernest Cardwell of Ful-
ton, Chairman of Christian Soc-
ial Relations, and Mrs. Charles
Brady of Greenfield, vice-presi-
dent. Mrs. Croldie Curd of Mur-
ray was named chairman of the
nominating committee. Officers
• were installed by Mrs. Dennis
IP Page of Trenton, Tenn., presi-
dent of the Memphia Confer
once.
Mrs. W. S. Jones of Hazel was
awarded a Special Membership
with Mrs. J. B. Wilson of Mar
ray, former Paris District prest
dent, making the presentation
Others receiving the honor were
Mrs. H. L Ileum of Dresden
and Mrs. Homer Wilson of Ful-
• t n.
Principal speaker at Thur.
days meeting was Miss Virginia
Pkkarts, a missionary to Sierra
Leone, West Africa, since 1960.
Miss Pickarts appeared in a
dress made and dyed by the
native women of Sierra Leone.
She spoke of the diamond
mining of the area and compar-
ed individual persons with the
• rough diamonds which must Le
cut and polished before they
achieve their potential beauty
and usefulness.
"Many are waiting for help
in the polishing process," she
said.
Another speaker on the pro-
gram was Rev. Jerry Coriew,
who cited the program carried
through at the United Methodist
Neighb.rhood Centers in Mem-
phis. Rev. Corlew, chairman of
the inner-city work, commended
the Women's Society of Christ-
ian Service and Wesleyan Ser-
vice Guild for their aid in pro-
moting the program.
Awards were made to 25 ow-
let:es throughout the district
who achieved the Guidelines for
the year, and Mt. Carmel sac-
iety received special recognit-
", ion for having awarded Special
Memberships to every member
of their society.
Forty-one Meth-dist churches
in the Paris District were re-
presented at the meeting.
WEARER REPORT• Zhilasi Prase Islogwaditiorg
by tinned Imes Isiternationel
Fair and mild today and
Tuesday. High both days up-
per flOs to low Ms Yak and
cold tonight, high upper 20e to
low 30s
PIVIII-DAY FORECAST
LOULTVILLZ, Ky. (UPI) —
*The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook, Tuesday Omagh Set
arday.
Temperatures will average 2
to S degrees below the normal
5341 highs and 1141 lo*s.
Precipitation is expected to
total a quarter to a half inch
at mitheeek
•
In Our Nth Year
Selected As A Beet All Hound Kentucky enessua..-4ty Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, March 17, 1969
Russians Rally To Protest
Borden Clash With China
By EDWARD SHIBLDS -Damaneky Island, a tiny di..
MOSCOW (UPI) — Russians
rallied in factories and schools
across the Soviet Union today to
protest the latest border battle
with Communist China. The
Soviets disclosed for the first
time they had shelled Chinese
positions in repelling t he
"raiders."
Peking mocked the Soviet
leaders as "mad dogs" and vow-
ed they would be destroyed.
Soviet students and workers
massed to hear accounts of how
a handful of "heroic" Soviet
border guards held off 3,000
attacking Chinese Saturday on
Debate Team
Wins Honors
Two Calloway County High
School students, Betsy Riley,
and Max Cleaver, accompanied
by their debate coach, Larry
Dunn, received top honors Sat-
an* in the Regional Debate
Festival held at Murray State
Univerlty.
ilfinvItlley Dthr e dairghtiff -oT
Rt. and Mrs. Vernon Riley, and
cleaver is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Junior Cleaver.
The win qualifies the two
Students to compete in the state
debate tournament to be held
at the University of Kentucky
next month.
Eight high schools participat-
ed in this year's regional tour-
nament. Each year the two top
debate teams in the region are
advanced to the state competit-
ion.
Thl; year because of their
wins on Saturday, Calloway
County High and Tilghman
High School will be the honor-
ed representatives.
Special Meet
At Faxon
A special Parents and Teach-
ers meeting will be held at the
Faxon Elementary School on
Tuesday, March 18, at seven
p.m. This meeting is not only
for club members, but for the
public.
William B. Miller, assistant
superintendent of Calloway
County Schools, will be the
guest speaker. He will discuss
the possibility of consolidation
of the county schools.
A question and answer per-
iod will be held following Mll-
ler's talk. Bro. A. M. Thomas
will give the invocation.
Parents will have the opport-
unity to hold conferences with
the teachers after the meeting.
Al] interested persona are in-
vited and urged to attend to
hear this important discussion
on the school needs of Callo-
way C,oi.nty.
Bro. Hollis Miller
Recuperating Now
Bro. Hollis Miller, minister
of the University Church f
Christ, is now recuperating at
his home after having been a
patient at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital, according to
the church letter.
The speaker for the Sunday
morning and evening services
at the church was Bro. Bill
Threat, minister of the Seventh
and Poplar Church of Christ.
Bro. Gerald Ellison, educat-
ional director of the Seventh
and Poplar Church, was the
speaker at that church. His
morning sermon was "What
Will You Do With Jesus" and
his evening sermon was "Tits
Providence of God".
Revival Services
At Memorial Church
"We Can Have Revival--Ir
was the subject of the sermon
by Rev. Norman Culpepper, paa
tor of the Memorial Baptist
Church on Sunday morning. His
evening message was on "Three
Most Difficult Words to Speak".
Rev. Frank E. Floyd, pastor
of the West Side Baptist Church,
Greenwood, S. C., is the evange-
list for the revival services emit
evening at 7:30 and each morn-
ing. Tuesday through Friday,
at seven o'clock.
Thomas Wilkins, minister of
music, is the director of music
for the revival.
puted piece of land on the
Usstri River frontier east of
Manchuria.
Pravda, the Soviet Comma-
ist party newspaper, announced
today the Soviets had used a
"Nwerful artillery barrage" a-
gainst "numerous" Chinese gun
positions, then followed up
with a swift counterattack 'to
sweep the raiders off Damansky
Idea."
It was believed the largest
clash between the two Com-
munist giants. Although no of-
ficial casualties. were announc-
ed, reports reaching Moscow
said the Soviet toll was bles.
Damansky fighting March 2 Id!
31 Soviet troops dead and cost
the Chinese untold casualties.
From Peking, China denounc-
ed the Kremlin troika as "mad
(Continued en Back Pap)
Mrs. swift
Passes Away
- The funeral services for Mrs.
Edna Swift, age 88, retired
school teacher, formerly of Cal-
loway County, were held Sun-
day at two p.m. at the Mt. Car-
mel United Methodist Church,
located north of Kirksey.
Rev. Orville Easley, Rev.
Johnson Easley, and Maj. El-
bert Steadham officiated at the
services.
Active pallbearers were
Headley Swift, Hugh Swift,
Gentry Swift, Rex Beach, and
Clay Marine. Honorary pallbear-
ers were Weldon Lyres, Clar-
ence Culver, Carl Uarey, Carlin
Riley, Terry Cochran, and Ralph
Lyles.
Interment was in the Mt. Car-
mel Church cemetery.
Mrs. Swift of Paducah, a na-
tire of Kirksey, was a member
of the Golden Age Club, the
Willing Workers Bible Class,
and the Mt. Carmel Church.
She was a retired school teach-
er having taught in the May.
field and Calloway County sys-
tems. She later was employed
at the Friedman Community
Center, Paducah.
Survivors are one son, Lurwin
L. Swift of Paducah; one sister,
Mrs. 011ie Roberts of Murray
Route Three; one granddaugh-
ter, Mrs. Linda Reeder, and two
great grandchildren, Alan Reed-
er and Miss Kaye Reeder, all
of Paducah; a number of nieces
and nephews.
Mrs. Swift died Friday at two
p.m. at the Parkview Convales-
cent Center, Paducah.
Murray Boys Named
As ATO Officers
Two Murray boys have been
elected to offices in the Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity at Mur-
ray State University.
Robert F. Dunn is recording
secretary and J. D. Rayburn fl
Is president of the fraternity.
Dunn is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hub Dunn of Broad Street.
He is a member of the Class
Assembly as Sophomore class
president. He is a Pre-Pharnisr7
major.
Rayburn is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Rayburn of Olive
Boulevard. He is a senior ma-
joring in political science and
speech. Rayburn is a member
of Who's Who in American Col-
leges and Universities, the Mur-
ray Stident-Faculty Committee
and the Student Judicial Board.
Connie Jones Wins
HomeEc Scholarship
Connie Jones, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe D. Hopkins
of Route 1, Almo, has received
a $100 scholarship from the
Home Economics Club at Mur-
ray State University.
Miss Jones, a junior home
economics major with a miner
In library science, was one of
two students selected to receive
a scholarship It is to be used
for the fall 1969 semester.
TesaaH FIRS
The Murray Fire Department
answered a call Sunday at 5:20
p. m. to the residence at 1109
Olive Streit. A booster-line was
used to extinguish the flames
from a trash fire.
The Church World Service
Clothing Appeal is directed this
year to the need for five mil-
lion pounds of lightweight clo-
thing and 300,000 blankets, ac-
cording to Mrs. C. B. Crawford,
local chairman for the Clothing
Churches of more than thir-
ty denominations are partici-
pating in Church World Service
programs. This project is spot
Bored locally by-Cburstit-W
United, Mrs. Corbit Farless, pre-
sident.
Mrs. Crawford said that most
of the need is now in warmer
or tropical climates. All items
contributed should be clean and
mended, in condition to pro-
vide at least six months of add-
itional wear. The clothing and
blankets are needed to help re-
fugees and victims of disasters
in more than thirty countries.
Blankets are "first aid" in em-
ergencies and are always in
short supply, Mrs. Crawford
said.
Persons are asked to clean
out their closets and drawers
and take the garments and blan-
kets you no longer need to one
of the following churches: Go-
then United Methodist, First
United Methodist, St. John's
Episcopal, Immanuel Lutheran,
First Presbyterian, and North
Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian.
Friday, March 21, is the dead-
line date for receiving contri.
butions of clothing and blan-
kets.
PRIM PETS
Eight puppies, mostly Collie.
They are six weeks old. They
will make wonderful pets. Any
see may have one by calling
752-3103.
BULLETIN
MARACAIBO, Venom*
(UPI) — Witnesses te eMS
aviation's worst digester told
investigators today • Ilona
melon let liner caught firs
en takeoff Sender and that
the telling aircraft slashed
them*, a working class se-
bomb like a flaming knife,
killing at least 152 persons.
At lea* 125 ether persons
were blamed.
All U persons aboard the
hIlasni-bound View DC9, ha
steam 47 ARMACeIti. were
Clothing Is
Needed Now
Easter Seal
Drive Planned
Miss Paula Sanders, a junior
at Murray State University, has
been elected chairman of the
Easter Seal Drive at Murray.
For the past several years, the
Women's Student Government
Association of Murray State has
been in charge of the door-to-
door campaign of the city.
Last year this group was able
to submit to the County Trea-
surer, Dean Matt Sparkman. al-
most $900.00 they had collect-
ed through the door-to-deer
coverage and a road block don
by Alpha Phi Omega, a wales
fraternity on campus.
Miss Sanders announce* Sot
this same door-to-dpor MAIMS
will be on Tuesday &names.
March 18, from five to MIMI
p.m. by the girls who are am*
hers of the Women's Student
Government Association aid
who live in the dormitories as Meets Announcedcampus.
Mrs. Martha Crafton, Moist.
ant Dean of Women and Ad-
visor to the Women's Student
Government Association, sugg-
ests that if you are interested
in helping wit'a this worthy
cause to please contact Paul)
-Chairman- from Hes-
ter Hall; M. J. Schneider, Woods
Hall; Merry Junger, Hart Hall;
Elaine Denning, Elizabeth Hall;
Cathy Timperrcan, Ordway
Hall; and Cathy Gibbs, Wells
HalL
104 Per Copy
Local Students In
Speech Tournament
Two students from the Mur-
ray area took part in a speech
tournament at Mississippi State
College for Women March 7-8
as part of the Murray State
University team.
They were Mike Smith, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Genon Smith
of Route 1, Murray, and Bar-
bara Holsapple, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Holsapple
of Route 1, Lynn Grove.
Smith, a senior speech and
English major with a minor in
business accompanied the group
along with Professor J. Albert
Tracy, speech department
chairman, as student assistant.
Meg Holsapple was entered
the extemporaneous speak-
ing and oral interpretation cate-
gories and was a debate team
alternate. She is a freshman
speech and English major.
easelesSandomi
Robert 0. Miller
To Speak At Meet
Of Hazel PTA
Robert 0. Miller, Calloway
County Attorney, will be the
guest speaker at the meeting of
the Hazel Elementary School
Parent-Teacher Association to
be held Tuesday, March 18, at
seven p.m. at the school.
Miller will speak on the topic,
ooLaws Of Local I iterest". Rev.
Tommye Jackson, pastor of the
South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church, will give the
devotion.
Mrs_ Calvin Key's third grade
students will present a special
program. Gerald Coles, presi-
dent, will preside at the meet-
ing.
Refreshments will be served
by the third grade home room
mothers.
The executive board will
meet at 6:30 p.m. preceding the
regular meeting.
Calloway High Honor Roll
For 4th Six Weeks Released
The fourth six weeks honor
roll for Calloway County High
School has been released by
Principal Howard Crittenden.
Molly Devine In
Indiana Festival
Molly Devine of Murray is
one of five Murray State Uni-
versity students who will par-
ticipate in the Interpretation
Festival at Indiana State Uni-
versity March 20-22.
Miss Devine is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Devine of
Benton Highway. She is a phy-
sical education, health, and
speech major who is minoring
In sociology.
Colleges from many states
participate in the festival. There,
students give readings in three
different categories — poetry,
prose, and drama.
SIX CITED
Six persona were cited by the
Murray Police Department over
the weekend. They were two
for public drunkenness, two for
driving while intoxicated, one
for reckless driving, and one
for improper registration and
unnecessary nobs.
CWF MEET
Mrs. A. B. Crass will pre-
sent the study at the meeting
of the Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church at the church library
on Tuesday, March 18, at 9 30
a.m. Mrs. Ed Diuguid will have
She worship and Group 11 will
be hostesses.
To be eligible for the honor
roll a student must make all
A's and or B's. Students mak-
ing all A's will be designated
by an*.
The students making the hon-
or roll are as follows:
Freshman: Phyllis Beech,
(Continued on Back Paget
Mrs. Wrather To
Attend Meeting
The Extension Home Econo
mist Association will hold
directors meeting Tuesday.
March 18 at 3:00 in the Student
Union Building on the Univer
sity of Kentucky campus.
Miss Mary Steele, Area Ex-
tension Agent, Hardinsburg
Breckinridge County and form-
erly of Calloway County will
preside.
Mrs. Barletta Wrather, Area
Director from the Purchase
Area, will attend the business
meeting.
The Annual Kentucky Extens-
ion Homemakers Association
will begin Wednesday, March
19, at 9:00 a.m. Two buses and
several car loads making a to-
tal of ninety-seven b.cnnentakars
will attend this two day meet-
ing.
The following Area Extension
Agents are in attendance:, Mrs.
Maxine Griffin, Area Extens-
ion Agent, Program Chairman;
Mrs. Juanita Amonett, Area Ex-
tension Agent in Housing; Mrs.
Ted Potts, Area Extension
Agent in Home Furnishings;
Miss Pat Everett, Area Extens-
ion Agent in Foods and Nutrit-
ion; Miss Irma Hamilton, Area
Extension Agent in Family
Life; Mrs. Catherine Thompson,
Area Extension Agent in Cloth-
ing and Textiles; and Mrs. Bar-
letta A. Wrather, Area Extens-
ion Agent in Management.
Cottage Prayer
Two other cottage prayer
meetings in the interest of the
coming revival at the First Bap-
tist Church have been schedul-
ed., Other places and leaders
were announced in Saturday's
issue of the Ledger & Times.
The sixteen year Girls Sun-
day School Class, Mrs. R. C.
Miller, leader will meet at the
Youth Center on Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Miller
will be hosts for a prayer meet-
ing at their home on Friday
at 7:30 p.m. with Dan Shipley
as the leader.
Dr. H. Curtis Erwin will be
the evangelist and W. R. How
ard the director of music for
the revival March 24-30.
Rehearsal for the revival
choir will be held Thursday,
March 20, from 7:30 to nine
p,111.
H. Manning
Dies Sunday
Herdin Manning of Kirksey
Route Two was . claimed by
death Sunday at two p.m. at
his home. He WM 74 years of
age.
Manning was born January
18, 1895 in Calloway County to
the late Willis Manning and
Molly Harrison Manning. He
was of the Baptist faith and
was a veteran of World War I.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Palace Bell Manning of Kirksey
Route Two; stepmother, Mn.
Bessie Goode of Hopkinsville;
one daughter, Miss Carolyn
Manning of Kirksey Route Two;
four sons, James of Benton
Route Five, Danny, Joe, and
Jerry Manning, all of Kirksey
Route Two.
Also surviving are one sla-
ter, Mrs. E. H. Paschall of Mur-
ray Route One; one step-sister,
Mrs. Virginia Biggs of Chicago,
Ill.; one brother, Quinton Mann-
ing of Paducah; one half bro-
ther, Wayne Manning of San
Francisco, California; one step-
brother, Harold Stewart of Uti-
ca, Mich.; one grandson, Jim-
my Wayne Manning of Benton
Route Five.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. Lloyd
Wilson officiating.
Burial will be in the Kirksey
Cerntery with the arrangements
by the Max H. Churchill Funer.
al Home where friends maj
call.
Kathy Rayburn Is
Sorority President
Kathy Rayburn. rhilro-opr
Mrs. Joe Nell Rayburn of
1705 Ryan. Murray, has been
elected president of Sigma Sig-
ma Sigma social sorority at
Murray State University.
Miss Rayburn is II sophomore
psychology and biology major
with a minor in secondary edu-
cation. She is also an Alpha
Tau Omega social fraternity at-
tendant and a member of the
Student Council.
Margaret Sills Is -
Hospital Patient
Margaret Sills of Murray
Route Six was admitted to the
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal on Sunday at 6:15 p. m.,
according to hospital officials.
Reports are that Mrs. Sills
was 'rested for abrasions, x-
rayed, and admitted to the hos-
pital for observation. Her in-
juries were reported to be from
an accident.
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXX No. 64
Two Injured Sunday In Two
Car Accident On Sycamore
Two persons were injured in
a two car accident yesterday at
12:02 p. m, at the intersection
of South Ilth and Sycamore
Streets.
Injured were Mims hielvonns
Futrell, age 18, of Murray
Route Three, a passenger in a
1963 Oldsmobile four door own-
ed by C. R. Dowdy and driven
by Aaron Dowdy of Murray, and
Larry Hurt of Murray, driver
of 1968 Chevrolet station wa-
gon owned by Murray Supply
Company.
Miss Futrell was admitted to
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital for observation and has
an injury to the head and hip,
according to hospital authori-
ties. Hurt was treated for abra-
sions, x-rayed, and released
from the emergency room of
the hospital, according to of-
ficials at the hospital.
The Murray Police Depart-
ment report said Dowdy was
going south on South Ilth
Street, stopped at the stop sign,
and then pulled into the traf-
fic on Sycamore Street The
Dowdy car collided with the
Hurt car that was going east
on Sycamore Street, according
to the police report.
'Police said the Dowdy car
landed in the A. W. Simmons,
Intramural Games
Monday & Tuesday
At University High
The Junior Class of Murray
University School will sponsor
the intramural basketball games
on March 17 and 18 in the Carr
Health Building. The money
from the proceeds will go to
the Juniors for sponsoring the
Junior and Senior Prom.
Coaches for the elementary
grades are first grade, Hal
Kemp and Don Overby; second
grade, Steve Arant and Jay
Richey; thrid grade, Nelson
Waldrop and Peter Schiel;
fourth grade, Ronnie Boyd and
Steve Cavitt; fifth grade, Bob
Alsup and Sam Collins; sixth
grade, Grant Kodman and Mark
Etherton.
In the high school and junior
high games, the teams will
choose their coaches. Games
will begin both nights at six
p.m. Admission is thirty-five
cents for students and fifty
cents for adults.
Style Show Planned
Tuesday By Music
Department, MVVC
The style show entitled "A
Happening" will be presented
by the Music Department of
the Murray Woman's Club on
Tuesday, March 18.
Two shows will be held, one
it one p.m. and the other at
7:30 p.m.
Models for the afternoon show
ire Mesdames Tommy Chrisp,
Richard Latimer, Tommy D.
Taylor, Rob Ray, Donald J.
Keller, Glen Rogers, Joe B.
McDougal, William Fandrich,
Tommy Carroll, Prue Kelly,
James Boone, Claude Miller, Ro-
bert Hibbard, Carolyn Conner,
Howard Titsworth, John N. Pur-
dom, 0. B. Boone, Robert John-
son, Misses Dorothy Swann and
Ada Sue Hutson.
Card holders are Mrs. Nor-
ma Frank and Miss Jane Be-
lote.
- The evening show models are
Mesdames Dan Boaz, William
Fandrich, Jim Harris, Robert
Hibbard, Dan McKinney, C. C.
Lowry, James Sullivan, Tommy
D. Taylor, Jim Williams, Char-
les Warner, Wells Purdom, Jr.,
James Boone, and Tom Emer-
son; Misses Becky Robertson,
Connie Lowry, Nancy Jones,
Nancy Hart, Cindy Alexander,
Debbie Latidolt, and Ruth Tits-
worth.
Card holders are Misses El-
len Quertermous, Gaye Miller,
and Beverly Parker.
Dr. Charles Mercer
Fellowship Speaker
Dr. Charles Mercer will speak
at the monthly meeting of the
Christian Men's Fellowship of
the First Christian Church to
be held Wednesday, March 19,
at 6:30 p.m. at the church.
The speaker, local heart
specialist, will speak on the
topic, "The Morality of Trans-
plants".
Officers of the CMF are Bai-
ley Gore, Dr. Tom Hopkins, and
Dr. A. H. Titsworth.
Sr., yard at 919 Sycamore Street
with damage reported to the
Simmons yard and the atop sign
at the intersection.
Damage to the Hurt car was
(Continued on Back Page)
Ken-Bar Inn
Is Sold Over
The Weekend
GILBERTSVH,LE, Ky. (UPI)
—The 144-room Ken-Bar Inn,
resort lodge near here, sold
over the weekend for $980,000
at public auction.
Its purchasers, Dawson
Springs Resort Motel, Inc., and
Capitol Investment, Inc., Lou-
isville, said they plan to reopen
the lodge.
The Kentucky, group Satur-
day outbid a group of private
investors from Union City,
0.000. . —
The Sale of Ken-Bar had been
ordered by Marshall Circuit
Court to satisfy a first mort-
gage of $623,000, plus 'interest
held by an Owensoboro bank.
Special Judge Nat R. Hughes
issued the sale order after the
bank filed a foreclosure suit.
The sale is subject to court ap-
proval.
Mrs. Shell
Is Winner
gra. Vicki Ellis Shell, repre-
sentative of the Murray Busi-
ness and Professional Women's
Club, was named as the District
I winner in the "Young Career
Woman" of the year at the an-
nual business meeting of Dis-
trict I held Sunday at the Ra-
mada Inn, Paducah
The Murray girl, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Harvey Ellis of
Murray, and wife of Jack Shell,
will represent District I at the
state convention to be held May
16, 17, and 18 at the Phoenix
Hotel, Lexington.
Each of the contestants in
the contest gave a five minute
speech on her chosen career
and what it meant to her. Mrs.
Shell was named the district
winner by the three judges who
were Tom Syler, WPSD TV, Bill
Powell, Paducah Sun-Democrat,
and Mrs. Dollie McNutt, Padu-
cah City Commissioner and
Mayor Pro-tem.
Mrs. Shell will be the special
guest of the Murray" Club at
the monthly dinner meeting to
be held Thursday evening,
March 20, at the Murray Wo-
man's Club House. The. World
Affairs Committee will be in
charge of the program to he
given by the Murray State
ROTC Department.
Those attending from Murray
with Mrs. Shell were Murray
President Mrs. Odelle Vance,
Mrs. Annie J. Nance, Mrs. Jes-
sie Shoemaker, Mrs. Leurine 0.
Doran, Mrs. Margaret Mae Wal-
drop, Mrs. Madelle Talent, and
Miss Doris Rowland.
Two Are Officers
For Association
Mrs. Jane Hien has been
elected as a section secretary at
the convention of the Amer
can Association of Health,
Physical Education and Recre-
ation's southern district. The
convention was held in Mem-
phis in February.
Mrs. Hien was named at
secretary of the Dance Section
Dr. James Frank was named to
head the College Health Sect-
ion.
Others attending were Dr.
Rex Alcxander, Dr. Chad Stew-
art, Miss Nita Graham, Mrs.
Dewdrop Rowlett and Miss
Brinda Smith.
Murray Lodge To
Meet Tonight
Murray Masonic Lodge No.
105 Frce and Accepted Masons
will meet tonight (Monday) at
7:30 p.m. at tha Masonic Hall.
Work will be in the Master
Mason's degree. All Masons are
urged to attend.
•
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
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193 N. StA Street, Murray, Leatimeidr 01171
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We rears* the right to reject any Adverusing, Letters to the Editor
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interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRXISENTATIVES WALLACE WITMER 00.. 1505
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Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky. for transmission as
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week Mc, per
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zones 1 & 2. $11.00; Elsewhere $13.00. All service subscriptions $800.
"The Oatemading arks Asset ef a Community Is the
Integrity el Its Newspaper"
MONDAY — MARCH 17, 1969
Quotes From The News
By uttn•ko MESS INTERNATIONAL
MARACAIBO, Venezuela — Elio Suarez Romero, gov-
ernor of Zulta State, commenting on the crash of a
Mae DC-9 which took at least 150 lives in aviation's
want disaster.
"We are living a national catastnsphe."
NEW YORK — Neil Heruiebery, manager of Charley
G's Bar and Restaurant., recalling last years St. Patrick's
Day celebration at his pub when the late Sen. Robert?.
Kennedy kicked off his campaign for the presidency:
"We'll miss him this year. I can tell you that."
NEW ORLEANS — Coast Guard Lt. (j.g.) Robert A.
Paulsen, commenting on the rescue of 30 crewmen from
the Liberian freighter Vainqueur:
"It was a mighty fortunate rescue, they were migh-
ty lucky."
LONDON — Mrs. Coretta King, widow of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr., in a sermon in St Paul's Cathedral:
"Beyond all the turbulence, I see the signs of a new
soe.lal order. I see the dawn of a new day."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER s TIMES FILE
Thomas C. Scruggs, James L Harmon, zed William
G. Paschall will be delegates to the Kentucky Head
Camp (state) convention of Woodmen of the World Lite
Insurance Society March 22-24 at Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Harrison, 1206 West Main Stmt.
will celebrate their 60th wedding anniversary on March
20.
The Smithsonian Institute at Washington disclosed
today that it has acquired some of a batch of stars which
fell on Kentiffity in 1956. They are trapnentaof a.mare
kind of isleteeriee-that toil in tiats sweeten Septet:abet 20,
11950. et.
The Murray Knights ended their basketball Sea=
with a perfect record Players are Graham, Sullins, Tab-
ors, Green, Holmes, Mikes, and Kiser.
20 Years_Ago Today
1ms
BRENT (Uncle Bud) Todd. age 78, died at the borneof his daughter, Mrs. flip Williams of Hazel Route Two.
Your $100 government bonds, part of the contents
Of the safe stolen from Swann's Grocery, were found
this morning along a railroad track on the other side of
Paducah by a section hand of the Illinois Central Rail-
road.
Betty Ion Hill and Jacqueline Sharborough, both Of
Murray, have qualified for membership in Delta Lambda
Alpha, women's honorary fraternity for freshmen at
Murray State University.
A feature story today on the Bethany Children's
Home at Waupaca, Wisconsin, is published in today's
Issue Mr. and Mrs. Quinton Simonsen, formerly of Mur-
ray. are managers of the home.
. Bible Thought for Today
ii-
1
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Our Favorite Spectator Sport
And Jesus came to Nazareth. where he had been
Wrought up: and, as his custom was, he went into the
synagegus on the sabbath day. —Luke 4:16.
Habit is a good thing in religion, especially if the
Lord Jesus Christ La our example in the achieving of a
*4 right habit.
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Elvd.
— FILER PICKUP sad DELIVIZY
Truly Me Cleaning rises 713-3110
Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
NS W. Main Street Mine 753-3421
Power Of
Teacher Is
Developing
Dà 
poliettictictigra
Pies& Gtiltalional
Amoag the "powers" - black,
staked, flower-confronting the
establishment, the real sleeping
giant is "teacher power."
The guiding forces of the nat-
ion's largest occupatioo group
view teacher power as much
more than bringing a militant,
unified stance to the contract
bargaining table.
George D. Fischer, who last
month assumed the presidency
of the million-member National
Education Association NEA, has
set as his goal teachers becom-
ing "the most influential group
of people in America."
He envisions the day when
there will not be an issue lac-
ing government that won't prompt
elected officials to call on teach-
ers to express their collective
views. Naturally, he expects the
NEA to be the spokesman.
FOR THE FINEST IN
CLEANING SERVICE
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
N. 4th Street ir 753-1613
High School Teacher
Fischer, a dynamic and arti-
culate high school teacher in
Des Moines, Iowa, intends during
his 18-month term as NEA pres-
ident to vigorously promote tea-
cher involvement in politics -
not only as candidates but as
influential members of the party
power structure and as platform
writers.
He hopes to make the NEA
presidency more powerful by-dir-
ecting his own efforts toward
private meetings with inctividuals
and small groups in a position
to influence policy. This includes
the White House, Congress, state
governors and the foundations.
He said he would devote less
time to travel and speech-mak-
ing.
Fischer moved into the NEA
presidency six months early .
and thus will serve an extra
long term-because President Ni-
xon last month appointed his
predecessor, Mrs. Elizabeth D.
Koontz of Salisbury, N. C., dir-
ector of the Women's Bureau of
the U. S. Department of Labor,
the highest federal po,sition ever
held by a Negro woman.
Chief among the legislative
goals Fischer is promoting are
more federal aid to eduration
- much more - and a national
professional negotiations law.
The latter would establish a basis
In law for teachers to negotiate
salaries and working conditions.
It would require local school
boards to negotiate with dply
elected tearher representatives,
"Blue Laws"
Fisrher contends that teachers
do not now enpy the same rights
Ls other citizens. "We can't
vr
bargain, vs can't strike, we can't,
T he Commercial Appeal
CINCIIII
VAT
By Estelle Spiceland
March H, 1969
When head teacher, Bob Allen,
had his students write a history
of New Concord, hi caused more
telephone conversations and vis-
its among neighbors than any-
thing has in a long time. More
than ever we missed such old
men as Joe Montgomery, Ed
Lonna, and others who could
have recalled when Concord had
a thriving tobacco business, a
wagon shop, drug store, coffli
shop, black smith shop, a hotel,
two doctors, flour mill, two dry
goods stores, and even a saloon,
It is said.
If the old bell in its tower
on New Concord School could
talk, it could tell a history of
bow it came from a sunken steam-
boat in the Tennessee River toan
old church tower in New Concord
to toll for funerals, and later
even for classes for the first
high school students before a
high school building was erected.
I seem ancient to eighth grab,
ers now when I tell them of
stores, Tom Bell's, Porter Mc-
Cul:doe's, and Wylie Young's wh-
ich were down in Concord once
and bow the central office with
old wall telephones was near
Concord Cemetery. Some have
not seen the cemetery. Kathy
Crowell and Jan Miller on their
first visit found the oldest tomb-
stone, James Barnett in 1835.
Mrs. Sue Williams called for
Information too, She is a strang-
er here having bought Morgan's
Boat Dock and Restaurant. Sbe is
originally from Las Vegas, Nev-
ada, but they seem very happy at
their Cypress Springs Resort,
formerly Morgan's.
When I told her that we opened
the first business place-her on
7"
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I Cesosthisithwiw led Ideas firstslos cream becseselththey Lovinspat in a Defeo OM before elec-
tricity raw*/ Coecord, she said
de odd ad rawather when
there was ao electricity.
How bided* It would be to
reed a eery we wish our Coo-
cord forefathers had written abo-
ut things they could remember.
How different from news on tele-
vision such as the fad in Moscow
which may reach here of people
bathing in ten degrees below
weather and lying on ice covered
beaches for health, and as in
New York of dormitories now
being shared by boys and girls
for healthy minds.
For healthy minds, I would
recommend for young people boo-
ks from the library or book mob-
ile such as "Happiness Hill"
written by Grace Livingstone, or
any of her books.
All of us worry, but I was
consoled by a mother in Hill's
book, when after all her trials
In rearing her family she reaped
such blessings that she said "if
I had known what He had in store
for me, I could have borne all
without faltering". •
When we look back over the
road we come, many of us could
say the same. Romans 8:18 it,
comforting.
We hear that Bro. L. L. Jones
Is to be the speaker at the ll a.m.
service at Good Shepherd Met-
hodist Church the fifth Sunday in
March. Everybody come.
The new pastor, Bro. Perkins,
preached at Poplar Springs Sun-
day. The parsonage Is being en-
larged for his family's comfort.
Guy LOV1118 is planning a new
house on the hill near the cottage,
now his home, which he built for
his aged parents their last years.
And Gardie Jones has bought
the Johnson house adjoining the
Alibritten house on Concord hill.
He continues to have bull cluing •
done. Concord may yet have a
capitol building.
referring to state legislation thac 
Man Aiwaget involved iapolltics," he say$,"
d Bbars strikes by public employes rand, in many cases, does net rAre 
quire school boards to negotiate.
As to involvement in politics,
Laws vary from locality to loc-
ality but some communities still
have on the books "blue laws"
that tar teachers from voting
in school board elections.
"We're Ageing to fight our way
out of that Mg," Fischer promi-
ses. NEW YORK UPI - "What fates
There were 140 teacher strikes ' impose, that men must needs
in the nation during the 1967-68, abide; it boots not to resist both
school year and the NEA has wind and tide."
estimated that the total during' .These are the lofty words of
the current year may reach 300! Shakespeare and I'm sure he
to 400. didn't have any idea of applying
Although he contends the na- them, ever, to matters that go
Turn Of Fate
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
tice „ews media unfairly um- on in the everyday lives of us,
phasize the teachers' strikes to
back salary demands, Fischer
insists, "We rarely strike just
over wages."
"Lots of times we go out for
no other reason than the school
hoards won't negotiate with us.
The days of "take it or leave it"
are over.
"As a last resort-and I em-
phasise that-we go the strike
route. But we'll go it. No doubt
about that," Fischer said.
The NEA president believes
the only reasonable solution to
mounting costs of education is
for the federal government to
pay a one-third share with state
and local governments each assu-
ming an additional one-third.
Now, the NEA calculates , the
national picture is that the fed-
eral government pays 7.3 per
cent, statelovernments 40.9 per
cent and local school districts
the remaining 51.9 per cent.
APRIL 4 MARCH
WASHINGTON UPI - The Am-
erican Federation of State, Co-
unty and Municipal employes will
march in Memphis, Tenn., April
4, the anniversary of the assass-
ination of Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. Federation President Jerry
brut predicted a huge turnout of
Memphis' black community and
a large number of whites, includ-
ing the union's 7,000 members
in Memphis.
APPROVE INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON UPI -The House
approved by voice vote Thursday
a resolution asking its Banking
Committee to investigate "fan-
tastic" increases in the price
of lumber and to report by Nov.
I. Banking Chairman Wright Pat.
man, D-Tex., said "We have a
commitment to build 26 million
homes in the next 10 years. It
can't be done unless something
Is (bee about unnecessary in-
creases in the cost of living,"
. • .
Fisherfotk
ID KONG It Duerr.
are 7,010 fishermen and their
families wpwrating 1.811 (WON:
•essel- in !Icing Kong %afro., ,
•••
What vagaries of fate, for in-
stance, assure that if you wash
the windows of the Muse, it will
rain within boors. Or wash the
car. A downpour. I find if I'm
going to have my hair done, it
is raining by the time I come
out of the beauty salon. Leave
the umbrella at home although
the weatherman has cautioned
of possible showers and the wea-
therman will be right. Carry the
umbrella and the sun shines bri-
ghtly all day.
Run out of firewoodtemporari-
ly and you get a blizzard. We
did in New York recently - 15
inches and more of snow on a
Sunday when a cozy fire in the
living room would have made
easier facing the impossible city
the next day.
Get in a new supply of firewood
and the thaw sets in. Take the
fur coat for some much needed
repairs, and it runs cold again.
Decide not to replenish some
td Ile that hasn't been mos'.Veil and the whole family
' gets a craving for a-
y after the market has do-
Sed.
Drop a slice of buttered bread
and it lands butter-side down,
Drop any small object-button;
spool of thread, coin.and it rous4
Instantly under the dresser in.
stead of coming to rest within
easy reach. The power of inani-
mate objects!
What caprice causes a favor-
ite dress you'd planned to wear
for a special occasion be at the
cleaners still? Or, the hem to
tall out of a dress just as you're
into it, already late for work. So-
metimes I think only sinister
elves occupy my closet.
I presume these forces of fate
are at work, too, when a bus
pulls out just as I arrive at the
bus stop, that make catching
taxis easy for other people on
rainy days while I stand, dripping
and ignored, that turns a special
meal prepared to perfection "for
practice" when served the family
and is pure catastrophe when ser-
ved to company,
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protect
your
credit
Lat in show you how to pay
off those nagging bills—
with ens loan, see payment,
sized to fk your Income. It's
▪ piessure to talk over mon-
ey problems where you're
stems No. 1—never a sin-
Ow* computer number.
SEE US
FOR A DEBT
CONSOLIDATION
YOU'RE
ALWAYS
NUMBER
ONE
WITH US
LOANS
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Kentucky Mutual
., Loan Plan
203 So 5th Street
Bob LaMastus, Mgr.
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PAGZ THRZZ
•Staub-Clendenen Trade Still
Unsettled; Mets Want Torre
•
•
•
The letwellikelel basetall
of war Wye. Ilimeloe and
trial loy 137116 tva ofA interested parties - *Sky
w and Do sa Cleadenon • sick
tired of lbe ebale
Staub, *MN by the
Agtro.
for Chalitacia-aid him Aloe,
declared at St. Poiralborg. Fla be the Staub-Cleocissos affair.that if he Is "not it a Msstrs.4Tbere are reports that II liegetouuniform When all this is ileally gets Staub back, they will Lamed-settled, the chances of my coo- lately attempt to eh* him *bogitinuing in baseball are slim." to Atlanta for Torre.
Clendenon once again insisted There was some action oe thehe has retired unequivocally, ashen fields Sunday, too, althoughhe explained a letter to Commiss-
ioner Bowie Kuhn, which said la
"came Into baseball gracefullyi
and would like to go out grace,
fully." The storm of publicity
Clendenoo added, has grieved
him.
Kuhn, clinging to his intarpro,
tattoo of the rule book, has de:
dared the trade a valid one, de,
spite Clendenou's announced re,
Uremia. The commissiooar, on
a technicality, says that Doan
does not become a "tow fide
retired player wall 30 days after
the season starts
Kuhn's ruling did not sit well
with the Marco, and they are *Wilillms' 311.4"11pressing Kuhn to reverse him. altilml back to the WIDE side,
self, declare the trade off, and bming 44 te adallapatrick's two run triple he thereturn Staub to them,
eighth gave the Ka.nsas City /toy*Montreal, on the other hand, ,
Pitta-based a major part of their pre- 
oallo 
""ae over the "is'season promotion and *onto( Pintos un J Manech,
wbo signed for $115,009 Moray,on Staub, one of the National
bestingLeague's leading hitters a year 
The 
Francisco 
IlmiLkinge ., 
for it 
b!ago and twice an All Star. 
Giants drubbed theExpos insist they want-and need-
Chicago Cihs, ... There wereStaub.
Staub stated yesterday that be iv°  4°3"4
has "no desire to go back to Ho-
•
•
•
•
Oakland Athletics whipped the
uston." He has made arrange. ?Little Pilots 134 aell be Cleve-
In atsmeats to move to Canada but, 44'.° ** Calif-more significant, is his animo-
sity to the Astro management
and pique at the length of time
being taken to settle the matter.
"I can exist without baseball,"
Staub said. "I love the game and
I know it might kill me to quit,
but there's nothing that says 1
have to keep taking all this."
While the muddled Houston-
Montreal debate went on, the
New York Mets were huddling
with Atlanta on a possible swap
that would bring Joe Torre to
New York. Met general manager
Johnny Murphy flew from St.
Petersburg to West Palm Heath
at the request of Attar*, GM
Paul Richards. Braves' presided
Bill Bartholocnay was also oa
HOWES TRIUMPH
PITTSBURGH UPI - The Howe
brothers, Sam and Ralph, won
the national squash dee*. tour-
nament Sunday in a two hour and
25 minute match. They defeated
the Montreal team of Dave Pem-
bertou-Smith and Ian McAvIty,
1748, 1548. 15-9, 15-7 and 15-7.
Discus thrower ‘1 Orrter of
West Isitp„,Nj.. is the onl.
athlete to win four 01) mph
gold medals in one event.
T113 MORI& & T1$'— MUStA. ILINTUOILY
Weekend Sparta
Summary
Sy Weed Press Imerseleseel
Sew*,
LOS ANGEL= — Tsp.
asked UCLA reeeted bleb
Clam WM in the floe of be
CAA 1st Wit maw/
•••=1M•MO=Rnlik
COLL= PAIL lit IN —
Chortle Seen hit a jump gest
walk tee seconds remainime it
give North Caroliaa so 1•16
eider, sem Devidesei it elas
Zellers NCAA regicesi.
bLAISLION, IF* Us __ Lea
Moues field goal with two is
mods WA it overtime monied
Purdue to a 71113 triumph over
Ideresette god the iic4A Mi
gest reeked tilke.
HANRA1TAN, Ems. --
Make mewed the NCAA
• repleed by heeling Oaks-
ade Mete 1647.
sroamout UI — soma
swamped the United States 17-3
co the opening day of the world
ice hockey chimpisaships.
MOSCOW — The Soviet
Vans debited the United
States is a needay !reek asd
fieU meet although Lees Oats
men squealed the world mooed
of 8.3 mesa& In the Semeter
hurdles.
NEW YORE UI — South
Caroline beet Southern Rhoads
7243 mod Army nipped Wyom-
ing 51-46 In *peeing round
guess ed the Nadine Invite-
tea Togreement.
Sweeny
PIINSAODIA, —
breed a at-hour poetpooement
at the flail reser of the $2911.-
Mensathe Open -
ClIAILOTTE, N. C. WI —
Murray State
Signs Seven
Foot Center
From Joe Tom Erwin
Will Lotter, 7-foot center from
Peabody High School, Trenton,
Teak, has signed an Chip Valley
Conference grant- In - aid with
Murray State University, Coach
Cal Luther has announced.
Lotter averaged 18 points aad
18 rebounds last IMMO and hit
50 percept of his field goal attem-
pts.
Luther described Letter as
having indbalted potential and a
prime recruiting catch. "Ile's
still young and developing and
before he gradates from Mur-
ray should be a great player,"
Luther said.
Lefty Driesell said be will leave
his jib as heed baaketball coach
at Davidson for a similar poul-
tice at the Uaiversite of Nair
Last
NEW YOWL ars.-eire,.ronne
action in the NIT was complet-
ed as Bogert College defeated
Eames 71142 and Louisville nip-
ped Anthem 73-79.
OSLO, Norway erl — Topt
Mattili brought Finland its four-
th victory in the Eloinsenkolles
ski games with some of the beet
jumps achieved on liolmenkol-
len MIL
MONT STK At Quebec
Me — Earl Schram of Ansel&
woe the hieernational DuM
der deism.
Clumeel 4 Channel $ Massa s
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Atlanta and Torre are he apart
a contract-and Umoiety
Torre wants from Rich-
*: saying that "br the
he, Torre has given this
Ii be last two year., he
WM out till Thaersgbrieg."
Terre coald become imbed
Florida rates Mulcted the ex-
hibition schedule.
The Baltimore Orioles woe
their sixth straight, doyen be
Cincinnati Reds, 3-2. The Reds'
tallies were the first allowed by
Baltimore lefilmader Mike Coe-
lar in 16 innings ... The Detroit
Tigers lost to the New York
Yankees, 5-3, all of New York's
runs coming in the fifth lining
off John Hiller ... Dodgers
won 3-/ over the Chkeige White
Sox in Nassau. Bahama, and
ased a satire Balesnia, Seery
W interns, to pitdi be Ted
13,., "•""
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Furgeson Signs Seven Grid
Stars To Murray State Team
From Joe Tom Erwin
Murray State University foot-
ball coach Bill Furgersoo has
announced that seven prep play-
ers have signed agreements to
play for Murray.
The seven include Dennis An-
derson, DeLand, Fla., Jim Ey-
soldt, Cincinnati, Glaio, Mike
Tope, Cincinnati; Tom Johnson,
Lynch; Dean Flanary, Loveland
Ohio; Paul Smith, Cincinnati; and
Jim Morgan , Loveland, Ohio.
Anderson Is a 6-2, 231-pound
tackle who has been chosen to
play in the Florida All-Star game
ia August. He is the brother of
Walt Anderson, a starting defen-
sive tackle for Murray last sea-
son. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Anderson of DeLaod.
Eysoldt is a 6-4, 212-pound
tight aid who played at Moeller
111. School. He caught 21 passes
lest mama Re is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Eysoldt, 4242
Sibley Ave., Cincinnati.
Tope, a defensive back, also
Played at Moeller. He is 6-0 and
weighs 180 pounds. He was sel-
ected to the all-city team and to
the All-Greater Cincinnati Team,
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
obort L. lope.
Johnson, an all-State lineback-
, is 64 and weighs 190 pounds.
His father, Tom Johnson, school
imerhitendent at Lynch, played
football for Murray in the1940's.
Marv. 5-11, 180 pounds , was
•
IA
Paducah Tilghman's Ronnie Lee is shown here busily
cutting down the net after the Tornado won the First
Region championship over Ballard Memorial Saturday
Night at the Murray State Sports Arena.
Photo by Darryl Armstrong
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MU MEET ST. XAVIER
Tilghman Outpoints Ballard
Memorial For Region Title
Sy GINS MeCUTC101014
The Tornado ol Paducah 111
ra jumped out in frontllsliesd Seinoeill Bombers,
34, ea a Wort by UM' Gar
Mt lift 7:13 lelt in the fine
peeled god the Donthere could
not ankh the aluemen kw the
rest Of the game. Tilghman woe
the ems by five points, 54 to
49.
Tilghman will represent the
That begion in the State Tour.
matent at Louisville's Freedom
neat week and the fire
game for the Tornado will be
at 9:15 Wedneachy, March 35,
with Seventh Region Champion,
St. Xavier.
Tilghman used a behnced
mooring *thick and hit a tre-
mendous 18 of 30 field goal at-
tempts for an soma of SO
per cent to put dome Dellases
Dorabses it the Gads Suivelby
lime* pumped in Mx
In the sepia frame to
the Tornado to a 1541 lead
the end of the quarter.
Stan Hall, Tilghman's
Junior center, dropped
points trhough the net it
second period and the
increesed their lead to 19 pedal&
32-19, M the end ed the
Yogi Trice and Ronnie Yates
scored 8 and 8 points
to three. 40-37, going hie
final frame.
- - Bailerd drew to wade
Class Ht. Poe point of Tilghman in the bet
12 yr. F * quarter when Yates hit a jump
12 
Yr 
G 
* shot with 1:00 showing on the
clock to make the score 48 to 4712 I'll" GIL but the Tornado scored mix11 a'T points, all on foul shots, in the
11 F * bat minute of Was' while Hal-
REGION ALL TOURNAMENT TEAM
Name Team
Herman Harrington, North Marshall
*Yogi Tries, Ballard Memorial 
id. Ronnie Rom, Paducah Tilghman 
4.‘ Stan Hall, Paducah Tligtunan 
tRonnie Yates, Ballard Memorial Jerry Sanders, Mayfield 
.lee Ford, Mayfield 
Terry Garrett, Paducah Tilghman  
David hoes, Cuba 
Ilk all-city linebacker at Loveland *Tem 5watzell, Cuba  IS 11" F *.__Migh School la Cincinnati. He is
the sou of Mr. and Mrs. Ballard *****************
Flanary, 315 Riverside Dr., Cin-
cinnati.
Smith, a 6-2,180 pound quarter-
back, played at Purcell High
School in Cincinnati. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Overtoo
Smith, 2715 Dacey, Norwood,
Ohio.
Morgan, a 6-3, 225 pound tight
and defensive end, was an all-con-
ference player at Lake Taylor
High School is Norfolk. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Mor-
gan, 1168 Pascal Place, Norfolk,
and a nephew of former Murray
quarterback Charlie Forrest.
TRACK GOES GREEN
FLORENCE, Ky. UPI - Every.
thing will be green at Latonia
race track tonight-including thc
money that is bet. All purses
will bear Irish names, the pro-
gram will be printed on green
paper. The night card is the
first in the history of Kentucky
thoroughbred racing,
io• Cincinnati itcel Slot:10,1'gs:
of I Mt') ,,'re the first profession-
al baseball team.
PROBE FIRE
The possibility of arson was
being investigated after fire sw
ept through a barn at the Mount
Vernon State Fairgrounds Sun-
day.
At least 11 quarter horses,
thoroughbreds and racing ponies
perished. Quick action by fire-
men prevented the names from
reaching other nearby barns,
where an additional 50 horses
were stabled.
SOLE SOPHOMORE
NEW YORK UPI - Spencer
Haywood of Detroit is the only
sophomore on the 10-man Look
Magazine All America team se-
lected by a nine-man committee
of the U. S. Basketball Writers
Association. Lew Alcindor of
UCLA and Bud Ogden of Santa
Clara are the only seniors.
The seven juniors are Calvin
Murphy of Niagara, Pete Mara-
vich of LSU, Mike Malay of
Davidson, Rick Mount of Purdue,
Jim Millian of Columbia, Charlie
Scott of North Carolina and Dan
Issel of Kentucky.
MMUS TO VICTORY
"-J17FERSON, Ga. ON — Tiay
len in a Mercury Cougar, bre-
seed te victory Sunday for the
NMI/ year in a row in the
lealidej 480 grand touring ram
Load led every lap of thi
race,, averaging 711 miles
hour. Frank Sessions flni
Norseg, three laps beck is
Ceseire.
TIMS and berth went to Ca-
maro' driven by Billy Yuma and
Larry Wallace.
INVESTMENT
New prona-mattne,misee-ete hot and ookl drink mouthing.Commit end altreellve to fit any office or hosanna nestBetalb 01167.511. Contains own refrigeration and hest-
tag mita. Oillote 4 hot and 4 mid drinka, total of 200 drinks
is a MIAs,. Drinks retail for be each, you make big Of-
bre intim bet eh000late. chicken soup, vegetable-beet
soup, bet tea, cold tea. trun punch, lemonade, orange andgrape. Drums pmekaged at fartat7 In MOIL shipped direct
to you It ceps to tube. tor more informsUon write LCD.Inc.. Twin Tender Day, 31113 lloglish Dr, H. W, Huntsville,Ala., or BiD Cook, 751 Parkdale, Memphis, Teem. lbe
rouswo•••••••••••••••••••••
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THLS WEEK'S SPECIAL
TWO MEN'S SUITS••
JONES CUM 
• : OR SPORT sus . $2.15•
Try Our Shirt Sip•eiall
• FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY
•
•
• 102 PI. 5th Street Mese 751-411111
•
11111111111111110•11111111110 411•10•11111111111121111111
•
SPECIAL Dry Cleaning OFFER
Offer Good , Tuesday and Wednesday, March 18 & 19
Ladies
DREssEs $1.09 ea.
*ALL WORK GUARANTEED*
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
Eta moo In IIIR GAIN ONE HOUR Mart inizing,
C *
G
11 G
II II"
lard could only menage to get
two, on a jump shot by John
Ptaliked, to make the final score
54 to 49 in favor of Tilghman.
Leading scorer for the night
was Ballard's Trice with 19
points. Doug Garrett, the odor
ether Bomber to hit in double
figures, enntPed in 12-
Garrett led Tilidamen1 moor-
Mg with 15 points folk•wed by
Ronnie Rose with 13 points and
Stan Ball and Ronnie Lee with
12 points each.
The 'Tornado bet 18 of 24 at-
tempts from the free throw line
for a 75 per cant average coin-
paned with Bei/ard's 5 of 8 free
throes tar an average of 62.5
per oat
thillard WI 22 of 503 from the
Add Is *Vireo 11.3 per cent
sell Ile llesebers pulled down
21/ risme& sad bed 14 per-
u fouls ebseerd sabot
re•
=Tel *bed op 9 per-
usal fouls.
Marti 11 19 87-49
legibman 18 32 40 — 54
Ballard (401) — Trice 19, Poi-
ford 8, Yates 8, Garrett 12, Al-
len 2.
Tilghman (54) — Lee 12, Rose
13, Garrett 15, Rail 12, Jackson
2, White.
SKIER WINS
OSLO UPI- Greg Swor, 17-
year-old ski jumper from Duluth,
Minn. won the junior class com-
petition at Holmenkollen Sunday.
His two Imps of 82.5 and 84.5
meters also were good for eighth
place in the overall contest, wh-
ich was won by Topi Mattila of
Kouvola, Finland.
• MURRAY MOBILE HOMES
Luxurious Living at Economy Prices
Next Doer to Holiday Inn 15p 753-364e
COLOR TV SPECIALS
SHOP & COMPARE
°n1Y Curtis-Mathis Offers SuchQuality & Price
'399"
with a
qualified
trade
so Three Stage 17
to Automatic Degaussing
0 !ewer Transformer
eo 8-Year Picture Tube Warranty
so Instant Entertainment
boo 295 Square Inch Picture Tube
w WE CAN MATCH ANY QUALITY
b.' WE CAN TOP ANY PRICE
WE CAN TOP ALL WARRANTIES
ONLY IS OFFERS
THE 8-YR. PRO-RATED MIRE 11111F. WARRANTY
Full Years PLUS 6 Years Pro-Rated
TV REPAIR ON ALL BRANDS . . . FAST,
EXPERT SERVICE ON COLOR AND
BLACK & WHITE
All Work Fully Guarantee&
ALSO ANTENNA & TOWER WORK
- ZMany Good Used TVs
.V. SERVICE CENTER 1 "We Truly Appreciate Your Business"312 N. 4th 753-586 "
a
•
a
•
•
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Husband Too Fond
of Sister-in-law
By Abigail Van Buren
MAR ABBY. What do you think or a husband who says
bine is nothing wrong with being overly friendly with hisdeknote-law? He says the Eskimos do this. Is this true or
dmohl I tell him that he is crazy! I answer all his needs every
time be asks me. Tina yeti very much. WORRIED
DEAR WORRIED: Tel year benbaed that the Eskimoselemped that praettee • Meg time ago. and that if yea evercant Wm se niett as robbleg asses with &amber woman hell
get • freezing eta like me Eskimo ever bat
DEAR ABBY: I am 35 years aid and I'm engaged to a man
I'll call "Frank" who is M. We have known each other a beg
time, but we have been engaged only two montni,Before the
engagement we didn't discuss having a family,ich wee a
mistake.
Now Frank tells me that he would late to have four or five
chikires Maybe I'm selfish, but I don't want any.
Abby, I have absolutely no patience with children, and
knowing myself as I do, I wouldn't make a very good mother.
Frain and I love each other, but this has became a big
Mew. Please don't tell me that I should have one, because I
will feel different about my own child. I really don't want thework and responsibility at children. Maybe 1 m peculiar, but Ideol think/they're worth k. So what is your advice?
TROUBLED
DEAR TROUBLED: Tel Frank that slams he sues it yearway, he'd better find another *I. I wee, part probablymake a mar niaber. but I admits eon beemin. ___ •
DEAR ABBY: Tell "Wants Marriage" bet a commis lawmarriage is as legal as one in which a minister has mumbled afew wards over the ample. And a man is all wet if he thing he.can escape the reemosbility of marriage by ast pig eirn aceremony. He has a legal they to support the woman, and ONchildren they may have And the children will be coneldemellegitimate, toot
U a man wants to get rid of a common law wife, he mastdivorce her in the courts, as there is no such thing as a"assume] law divorce." And if a man tries to give a womanthe old line about a "trial" period al living together, it won'tweek became when a man and woman present themselves tothe world as man and wife-they ARE At least that's the wayk is in Texas. LAWYER'S WIFE
DEAR WIFE: Tusk mon! And V year hasbead ever nodeam who yea are. yearil conk it for -preenehe law without alicense.
DEAR ABBY This is for "FURIOUS IN PRESCOTT,ARIZ " who suggested that housewives do their marketingearly in the day so as me to crowd the "working wives":
I have to wan until my hombend noses bane from wortbefore I do my marketing became we are a one-car family. SoIf I get in your way, please provide me with a second car and Iwill be glad to do my marketing in the morning jaw* toaccommodate you. CLARA
Everybody has • pewhem. Whore ram? For • peresenreply write be Abby. Ilea WM los hageles. CaL. zedMein* aeineepod. sellaidreseed assidepe.
FOR AMIIT'S NEW 11001112AT "WIIAT 11224-A011211WANT TO =OW." SEND WM TO AMY, DOI OM WIANGELI& CAL. Man
spoNG pAsimolips are betrig shown, and this one is
f..er pipe boot made by a division at U.S. Rubber. It
As waterproof seal on conduits, etc
a rub-
le used
THE LEDGER di T1 - MURRAT. zsirrooat 
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Menday. March 17
The women of the St.
Anima:nal Church will meet
the home of Mrs. Robert
gins, 1101 Main Street, MT
it.m.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Carl Harrell, 1301 Story Avenue,
at ale pa*
• • •
The Republican Wanes's
Club will have a Tuppnvers
party with the public invited at
the Community Center, 111311s
Drive, at 7:30 pm. Rates&
merits will be served.
• • •
Tuesday, Mann 19
Murray Assembly No.
der of the Rainbow be lark
will meet at the 11Weillie
at seven p.m.
• • •
The Faith Donn Clads of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. Autry Farmer,
1307 Wells Boulevard, at two
• • •
Circle I of the First United
Methodist Church W9CS will
meet at the social hall at twa
P-im with /Ors. Carl Harrison
and Mrs. Jam Sharpe as hoe-
*NW
• • •
-
'Whose,
lowilip
-
SI the That
Chnieh MN lent at the
library at 9:30 a.m. Mn. A.
Crass will have the pro
ard Mrs. Ed Diuguid the
ship. Group II will be h
• • •
itissle— Department of
Mom W's Club will
a dots age at the club house.
The Memos thew will be at
.110 and the seaning show at
7:30
Office Hours 96 Mon. thru Hat.
Evening Hours Mon. and Frt.
ETHER TON-WUEST
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
0 AAAAA L I•i•J•C'r.0 •
ACC 10•1.47 • IN O,JSY.A &iuV Ct.-J.0C
Phone 753-6642
Res. 753-7112
201 North 5th
Murray, Ky. 42071
• • •
The Tam Phi Lambda soror-
ity will meet at the home of
Sylvia Carrico at seven p.m.
with Jane Alley as cohost***
Nate change in data.
• • •
Wmanaaday, March 19
The J. N. Williams Chapter
of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy will have a lunch-
eon at the new home of Mrs.
Hunt Smock at 12 noon. Hos-
tesses will be Mesdames Neva
Waters, Helen Lassiter, Leon-
ard Vaughn, and Smock.
• • •
The Nature's Palette Garden
Club will meet at the home
of Mrs Eunice Miller at 1:30
p.m.
• • •
The women of the Oaks Corn-
try Club will have their bridge
session at 9:30 am, at the club.
Please make reservations b y
Monday noon with Mrs. Billie
R. Roberts 753-2239 or 753-6311.
• • •
Murray Area Council of Inter-
national Reading Association
will meet in Room 154, educat-
ion building. Murray State, at
four pm.
• • •
Thursday, March M
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
have its annual luncheon at the
club house at one p.m. Those
in charge are Mesdames Her-
man Brunk, Carl Lockhart, Nix
Crawford, Bryan Tolley, Winnie
ruegge, Dwight Crimp, Maude
Nance, Winnie Fluegge, Bur-
nett Warterfield, and Verner
Orr.
• • •
The Business and Profession-
al Women's Club will have its
dinner meeting at the Woman's
Club House at 6:30 pat
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. $11
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
seven p.m.
• • •
The Calloway County Band
Boosters Club will meet at the
Calloway County High School
at seven p.m. All interested
persona, including those from
the six Calloway elementary
centers, are urged to anent
• • •
QUICK LUNCH
For • quick lunch or at snack
time, serve easy deviled kabobs.
Mix 3 (4 1../2-ounce) cam of
spicy deviled ham with 1 pound
of ground beef for 30 meat-
balls, using 2 tablespoons of
meet for each Chill well Piece
three meatballs on a skewer,
alternating with green pepper
chunks, onion chunks and firm
cherry tomatoes. Broil until
meat is browned. Serve in warm
frankfurter buns. Makes 10-12
kebobs
aer al"
?Moe 713-11111 113-4641
dd
V.0.• V•44 iiii.phire
When beaded fabrics ems
to the market. they Presaliad
may gralisass. Dry damn
sepsplaksb so sepasedsaii
Iowa amid
other. Prelims et pushoules,
Imeldhk_. owl pulled usedied.
Manufacturers of bonded tah
ries are now setting Maitilleth
for performance in Dead and
wear as well as performance hi
washing and dry cleaning. These
standards can be expected to
upgrade the quality of bonded
fabrics. These higher standards
may mean the biggest future
for bonded fabrics is in no
tapped fields - men's weer,
bane furnishings and Wm&
dal goods. - Catherine C.
Thompson.
• • •
1POINTERS ON 13LTYINO A
011OWING MACHI?fE - Should
rmizt, a new or used machine?7 Portable? Zlg-Zag?
Meal& stitch? Ask for a do
nifinehation of several models.
VIM take time for your dodo
balance cost, your needs
machine performance. -
Mn, Barletta Wrather.
• • •
To remove your coot
4, try these steps: Drop yo
coat back on your shoulders
Reach behind with your righ
hand and pull off the Is
sleeve. With the left has
reach directly across and pull
off the right sleeve. Hold the
coat at the bock of the neck
fold the shoulders together and
lay the coat over your arm. -
Mrs Maxine Griffin.
• • •
DOES YOUR FAMILY F24-
JOY LIVER? A good way to lao
troduce it to members who do
not think they like it is to
trench fry it. Cut the liver in
strips as you would for french
fried potatoes. - Patricia
Everett.
• • •
Graded sizes offer rhythm to
a room. Imagine an all black
and white room with one red
wing chair. Then, add a paint-
ing `‘,;:itIl a dash of red and a
kunch of red carnations on a
table. The eye is carried around
the room through repetition of
the red and through *lasses of
different size and the sensatioe
Is pleasant. - Mrs Juanita
Amonett.
• • •
Did it ever occur to you,
"You are what you eat". What
you eat today can greatly in-
fluence your future adult life.
The Youth Food Power Confer-
ence being held for the Pur-
chase Area in April will give
you lots more information about
food and career opportunities
In the food industry. Contact
your local Extension office for
additional information. - Mrs.
Dean Roper.
S'S
WHAT IS MEANT BY MO-
NEY MANAGEMENT? - It is
planning, organizing, controll-
ing and evaluating the use of
the family income. Here are
four points in money manage.
meet: (1) Define your coals -
MISSING A missing persons
bulletin was put out by police
for actress-model Mrs Mona
Sherman i Mona Crawford,
after she disappeared In New
York when ,,he went to
meet a %soma* caller who
said rhe had inforrna t ion
abcot the actress' lost dog
recognise and define goals be-
cause they int the pattern ler
spending. What are tbs
ill's needs mod wants? Widch
are of gnat filpenbains?
What doss the toily isnot for
the Mane (2) haw* ibsuld
know Isse seek beam they
will have or supset. OD rosily
many use pad records Id
spending as a beds for plena
Int. (4) Family Amid plan ae-
penses and savings for the to.
ture. Some will ask why hoed
a written record? A writtai ler
cord will mail whether
family is extravagant, conservo
five or a middle of the road
spender. Leaks and loophole,
are eerier to find. - Was bee&
Hamilton.
• • •
Ranch or clerestory windows
can become inconspicuous if
you curtain them amply. Coo
tales and draperies at these wn-
dows are best hang to the flew
to line up with other draperies
In the room, you will seed to
leave them closed at all times
and to use an opaque fabric -
Mrs. Mildred Potts.
• • •
Can't make up your mind
about tagging along with the
trend to pantsuits? If you listen
to Chuck Howard you'll nix the
idea. The designer says: "1 Ulm
pants on men . or just maybe
in a country club."
--ileardebiallaleMeaminmesireenemmeseemer•
NEW
Dy UMW PIM leisemetkonel
Per hay antan liessabssa: a
flame boa tint stakesohirs/y
wefts nod ihrtilhas kir hese
two be four wash& It comes is
while or shy *she hid cam be
arshaesdni to onsdash to any
demo the ormatodolor says
theses so
di(Ja./an.Vil Via Marina,
Wilma Dal Ray, Callf.).
• • •
Watch the eon pop*/ vim
you um a sow as le sone
tetbusoostsd poppet When the
corn is dam, the poppet
over sod wee hen the
trompuesed dons sown — four
quart capacity. The
in•nefacturer says the
quichlesstisig sharked elenisot
virtually elnstas unpopped
berash.
(Won Bend Co., West Bend,
Wk.).
• • •
A sow him of astheosei
Ilutons lashodes as and IMMO'
pod I rather than the
sonhadisend she bothtsb. It It
home tilos 30 per seat wider
the danderd tub and is
'onion red to provide the
assellert of harem support for
the bother's hack. The beveled
ales Is disigard for use as a
lismbest. A control cossoie for
the inle hes raw devises which
moan the teenentam and
depth of water, a whirlpool for
phyden thaw, a belt-to hind
splay far dng and bah
wedeln!. and "bh" and "hors"
&Dam beads. The tub MN a
Cr=dlptionstmet swiss*'lathy, as well as
arty* grab hen for placement
ow two of the wain mermending
the post.
S'S
To weer with pants or mambo
a shod Mannik, there is a
maid sort of casual shoe for
little girls. It has two straps with
squared spectator toes arid
should be done in back and
white peter*
* • •
The gray flannel suit has
given way to Donegal tweet*
velvets, leather, furs - you mime
It. Textures and colors, M a
denims variety, are the masts
of minutiae high hellion fos
Wring.
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Ey Illn. W. IP.V11.1.1A1111
flesh( hophis popphg out
the shad and ewe the
hyiesinths illeawlag Oak post, I
modaded ot NO poen by
minasurn author I have
strays WNW was ante. it goo
thh:-
"The little brown bulbs went
to sleep in the pound, In their
little Mown eighties they slept
vary mend. And winter he raged
and he roared overhead, But
weer a bulb turned over in bed.
Bit whom Spring came
tiptoeing over the Ma, Her finger
Oa In, jug still as could be, The
littie Mown bulbs at very first
to, All split up their alibtlos
amd jumped out of bed."
a Is wonderful that then
MEM Mankind* objects know
fad when It is time to wake up
and shot growing. But I want to
talk shout something elm today
and that is some of the new
111014/1111, at Mat they are new
to me. I am accustomed to the
praniume of every cob* and
*wee the hardy ones that may be
WI out boars all winter.
Imet yen for the first time I
Ind a Imaging vanity with Mans
Ilk
Nottlatevi andWeek
Mad% 21)-24 196+
.)
that imbed as if they are made
of potait Mather, shiny and stiff.
Then, I have the parley geranium
that comes in pink or red, the
stogie Noisome look like a pansy
from which it gets its name.
But I am Just learning of the
geoiniums that have foliage mg
toedy that a bouquet could be
made of the is.,.. alone. There
Is a particularly dainty variety
called "Bronze Jubilee" with
striking golden yellow foliage
with a broad vermilion stripe
around it. The flowers are
**knob pink with a hint of
velow.
One new one called "Sunset,"
has apple peen foliage edged 3
with white with single pink
blossoms.
One of the prettiest is Happy
Thought, with its irregular leaves
centered in ivory iurrounded by
Might green, edged with brown,
a real tricolor. This one has
scarlet blooms.
All the old varieties of
geraniums have been improved ,n
so that almost any of them are •
rewarding, whether planted in a
jot to be brought in, in the fall,
or planted in the pound to be
*o'er, al *unmet and early
fall. This, to me, is the mod
satisfactory, as I can take
cuttings in the fall and will have
an ample supply of plants in the
spring. They stand heat wel in
midsummer and will give a
dazzling display of color al
semeon.
The colors ranee from white
them* all shades of pink, on
into all tints of red. There are
also the two tone blossoms,
reminding one of the piootee
begonias. Try some geraniums
this taming and enjoy some of
the brightest and hardiest plants
of them al.
Make way for sppersonic
slicks. That's what Seventeen
magazine calls lined and unlined
nylon windbreaker& spacesuits
and dresses. They come in Jade
gram, fuchsia and grape.
YOUR BEST BUY TODAY...COULD BE
A DAY OF NEEDED HOSPITAL-MEDICAL CARE
ONLY A HosPrria is equipped and
staffed 24 hours a day — to providethe life saving setvIces and supplies
you or your family may need ...
ONLY A PHYSICIAN can diagnose the
-condition, admit the patient and order
the necessary hospital services andsupplies when needed...
YOUR MST IUY IN HEALTH CARE PROTECTION IS
BLUE CROSraad BLUE SHIELD'
ILK 01111 mum Piaa, 1011110 IIITSIOANS NUTIfo, INL
(Kentucky Corporations Serving Kentuckians)
Those Mons Offer Ton
• Mairtiova benefits per dues dodo? sue mob of effielesey nod economy of sparodba.• A choke se happen room allevrenees.
• Al ether favored heparin( services psid lo tut
• boreicel-Modkal pines vrtili reerSoic oilowoncos.
Pious for Groups.
eto Ameesaaa NW
aai•aaJi AssoOkriams of to.. 5b1.id Plums
APPLY NOW MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
PLUS 010111 sad KW IMO
1111 lodosso. 604 . Med
r,1100 rtaNS 411111 If ((Ref I) WHIP(flop, all ; op /MORI IMPIOYIIS
••1
MAI 
=ISstint, las
1111111/114  AMMO
ROI
Please send mot without obligation,
and eligibility rocivirentents.
I am:
(3 Interested Is forming a tamp.
0 A college student.
064 years of ego or under.
as
Infetmetion an health core benefits
0 Over 65 years of age.
CD A member reeiching 19.
CD A member getting married.
Wenn Swims Members, two earelkal, see your farm bureau Atoll.)
•
a
. 'S
^
41-•
•
.5,
•
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WIT/wig
Ant OW
- rat
Ram. ESTATE POE SALE
alksEDROOMIL
A 2- BEDROOM frame located in
city, has very modern interior
and exterior. Electicewall beat.
Priced at only $10,700.00
THE PRICE of this house has
just been reduced by over
$1,000. It is a tastefully re-
decorated 2 bedroom frame lo-
cated within 1 block of the
Southside Shopping District.
rated on a large tree-cover-
3 BEDROOMS:
AN EXCEPTIONAL buy on to-
day's market. This 3 bedroom
brick is located on an extra
large lot in the Robertson
School District and provides an
abundance of space for a grow-
ing family. The price is only
$17,900.00.
ppLONIAL STYLED new brick
Meted on Doran Road. This
home has many modern con-
veniences: built-in appliances,
'smack bar, separate eating area,
2 baths, central heat and
conditioning, and many more
extras.
FOR THE diecriminating buy-
sr, this contemporary home will
satisfy your requirements. Lo-
ete over 1 acre of land. rut-hd
In beautiful surroundings
Fest
er.. found here are: cathedral
ceilings, large recreation room,
formal dining roomllving room,
den, 2% baths, anrmany, many
other&
A RE'FTER than average
room brick almost completed in
Keeneland Subdivision. Large
rooms throughout, formal din-
ing area, attached garage.4,4 THE Robertson School
trick a well planned 3 bedroom
brick. Central beat and air con-
ditioning, private patio. Located
on a choice corner lot.
ALSO in the Robertson School
district, a Colonial style 3-bed-
room brick featuring an attract-
ire entry hall, extra large liv-
ing room and dining area, well
planned kitchen, iota of closet
owe, carpeting, central hest
'Ind air conditioning, large pa
lo, chain link fence around the
hick yard.
KEENELAND Subdivision offers
a 3-bedroom brick with 2 baths
and a completely equipped kit-
chen. Beautifully decorated with
expensive drapes included.
tral heat and air. Back yard
has chain link fence.
All NEW brick home near Almo
Illeights. 3 bedrooms, dining
rwa, central heat, and carpet,
ing throughout. Ready for Em.
mediate occupancy, possession
with deed.
4 BEDROOM&
HAVE YOU hems looking for a
house with a fireplace? We have
just the one. This brick house
Is located close to the Univer-
sity and hes 4 bedrooms, 1
Oaths, den, living room. large
kitchen, built-in appliances.
Priced at only $34,50000.
ALL NEW 4-bedroom brick
Mew on Magnolia Drive with
beautiful interior design. All
of the latest conveniences are
included in this home.
A 4-BEDROOM brick located
North of Murray on a paved
highway with approximately I
acre of land. Has electric beat,
Irtility room Newly decorated
and priced at $13,000.00.
JUST OFF 841 North, a 4-bed-
room brick horns. Has approx-
imately 1 acre of land, modern
equipped kitchen with separate
eating area, large family room,
double carport. Check on this
Price-
SPACIOUS 4-bedroom brick
Altuated on a 30 acre tract I
from the south city limits.
There are many oPPortuatita in
the development of this pro-
fertY-
5 BEDROOMS:
JUST LLSTED. a borne for the
large family. This unusually at-
tractive home contains 5 bed-
moms, formal dining area, 2
bathrooms large living room,
Oen. Chain link fence with at
tractive hedge included in land-
scaping.
'LOTS:
WE HAVE numerous ideally lo-
aded building iota, some are
• wooded
DUE TO THE MANY homes
that we have sold during the
past few weeks, this is an op-
portune time to list your home
CIus for quick sale. Withweather approaching,
*ere will be a large demand
for various types of homes. If
you are interested in trading,
selling or buying, consult with
U.
TUCKER REALTY & Insurance
Co., 502 Maple Street, Murray.
Ky. 753-4342; Home phones:
Donald R. Tucker 7S3-1102A
lobby Grogan 7534978, W. Paul
Miley, Jr.. 7534702.
M•17-C
RRAL 'STATE FOR &ALS
NEW 5-ROOM house on nice
one acre wooded lot. Garage at-
tached, large utility, nice built-
in kitchen, fireplace, carpet
throughout. Good well, near
church and grocery. About 5
miles west, only $13,000.00.
NICE 3-bedroom home on two
acres wooded lot about 1 mile
from city limits, large living
room, kitchen and dining room
combination, large utility, out-
side storage house, good well,
bargain.
NICE BUILDING lot 1.50 x 175
feet, on Hwy 94 at Lynn Grove.
Ideal trailer lot. Has water, elec-
tricity, spetic tank. Ready to go
at onlywoo.
GOOD SMALL cabin on Ken-
tucky Lake, nice wooded lot,
only ten minute drive from
Murray, bargain at $3,250.00.
2 ACRES with good 4-room
frame home on new highway,
semen stock ha= near Lynn
Grove, $3,500.00.
DO YOU WANT a good small
restaurant business with very
little investment, including all
furniture, fixtures and supplies?
See this one, owner must will
on account of health.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE and
Real Estate Agency, Murray,
Hy,. phone 753-5842. II-1&C
THREE-BEDROOM brick house,
full air conditioning, all elec-
tric, large kitchen, carport. Near
Robertson School. By owner.
Call 753-1203 days or 753-8971
;sights.
LOT No. 889, Pine Bluff Shores.
0611 733-2929 after 5 p. m.
M-17-C
FOR R1INT
10' x NI ROUSE Trailer. Air-
conditioned, automatic washer,
electric heat. $135.00 per month
Couples only. Phone 753-8231.
M-19-C
NOTICE
t. NOTICE: We repair all makes
vacuum cleaners, toasters, mix
ers, irons, heaters, all small
appliances. Ward & Elkins, 409
Maple. April-14C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C
M. Sanders. Phone 3533176,
Z.Y. April-10-C
FORMERLY Camp's Drive In
now under new management
Collie's Diner open 7 days a
week 6 a. in. to 9 p. In. We
specialise in plate lunches.
M-17-P
HEY CHARLIE! don't forget
that anniversary gift. Go by
"The Wishing Well" in West-
ern Auto and they will gift
wrap it for you. 11-19-C
Can-i
BY OWNER, three-bedroom
brick home in Meadow Lane
Subdivisinp. Living room has
dining arti. Nice bath and en-
trance ball. Price reduced.
-Phone 753-4429. 11-17-C
REMOVE EXCESS body fluid
with Fluidex tablets, only $1 49
at Dale & Stubblefield wiry
1965 BUICK LeSebre, 4-door so-
den. Factory air and power.
1966 Valiant, 4-door sedan. Au-
tomatic transmission. 6-cylind-
er. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion, Corner of 6th and Main.
1967 CHEVROLET, V-8
pack, call 753-2929 after 5 p.
SI-17
1967 BUICK Wildcat, 4-door se-
dan. Factory air and all power.
Cream color with black vinyl
mot 1967 Ford Ranger pick
up truck. V-8 automatic, radio. 
Cainand Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. M-174
1987 BUICK Electra 225, all
power and factory air. 1981
Buick Electra with factory air
and all power. Real sharp! Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
er of 6th and Main. M-17-C
1965 OLDS 88, 4-door hardtop
Factory air. Power steering and
brakes. 1985 Pontiac, 4-door
hardtop with double power.
Cain and Taylor Gull Station,
Corner of 6th and Main. M-17-C
1985 CHEVROLET, 4-door se-
Ian. 8-cylinder, automatic and
prwer steering. 1982 Pontiac
Catalina 2-door hardtop. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
er of 6th and Main. lf-17-C
HILP WANTED
WAITRESSES wanted, Tom'.
Pizza Palace. Apply in person
after 3 p. m. M- I7-C
WANTED: Short-order night
•ook and night waitress. Apply
n person Trenholm's Drive In,
12th and Chestnut. TFC
WANTIRD TO RIMY
WAN LED. One .r tw -bedroom
unfurnished house out of city
limits on paved road. Must have
running water and bath. Rent
reasonable. Phone 753-1918 and
ask for Mary. 77'NC
WANTED: Two-bedroom house
or apartment, furnished or un-
furnished, preferably in rural
area, for negro lady and two
daughters. Call 753-3878.
bf-17-P
WANTED — Tobacco base with
barn. See or call Keys McCuis-
too 7534588. M-18-P
WARM)
WANTED: Copied of old West
Kentuckian from March 15 to
May 15 in the years 1939, 1940
and 1941. Please write to P. 0.
Box 32 Murray, Kentucky giv-
ing dates you have. M-17-P
1.984 CHEVROLET, 4-door se-
dan, automatic, power steering
and brakes. 1984 Pontiac, Grand
Prix, with factory air and ell
power. Black vinyl roof. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corner
of 8th and Main. M-17-C
WE WILL BE open six days a
week. Luctlles Beauty Si p.
Route 2, Hazel, Phone 492-8791
M-19-C
ST. LEO'S Pre-School Coopera-
tive, Inc., is now accepting ap-
plications for the position of
head teacher. For further in-
formation please call 753-8132.
M-19-C
GET RID of pests, they won't
leave on their own Termites so
right on fisting if you ignore
them. Kelly's Pest Control is the
answer, locally owned and op
stated for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day. If it's
a pest call us. Phone 753 3914
Aftszber Chamber of Commerce
and Builders Association LCI'
195 'Kelly's Pest Control. 100
So 11th Street. phon? 733-3914
H-M-19-C
EXTRA INCOME Opportunity.
Reliable man or woman. No sell-
ing. Refill and collect from new
type coin-operated dispensers in
your arua. We secure locations.
Must have car, references, $850
to $3,000 cad investment, for
equipment and inventory. Ten
hours weekly can net excellent
Income. For personal interview,
write, including phone num
bet, to, Cal-Ton Supply Com-
pany, Inc., IX) Bryan Avenue,
Lexington, Kentucky 40605.
IT?
olTrrrde
111 GOOD EATING
Clef Rid Of Th• Monday,
BLAHS!
Treat Yourself To our
* CHICKEN DINNER *
Served Bach menday
Evening from 5-10
AT
THIE HOLIDAY INN
One-half Fried Chicken
Whipped Potatoes
Creamy Cole Slew
Country Grimy
WA Rolls and Butter
ALL FOR $1.00
1982 CHEVROLET Impala Sta-
tion Wagon. 1982 Pontiac Cata-
lina, 4-door hardtop. Air-condi
tioned. Power steering, and
brakes. Cain and Taylor 'Gulf
Station. Corner of (ith and Main
M-17-C
1900 PLYMOUTH, 4-door sedan.
8-cylinder, automatic. 1983 Dod-
ge, 4-door sedan. Gain and Tay-
lor Gulf Station. Corner of lith
and Main.
1983 PONTIAC, 4-door sedan
1982 Chevrolet, 4-door sedan
8-cylinder, automatic. Cain &
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
fith and Main. U 17-C
1982 -CHEVROLET Impila, 2-
door hardtop 1940 Chevrolet
pick-up truck. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. M-17-C
1982 BUICK station wagon,- an-
tomatic, power brakes and
steering. Price $425.00. Phone
43643211. M-l&C
1982 PONTIAC Catalina two-
door hardtop, power brakes,
power steering, clean, good me-
cbanically. Cheap Phone 435-
5877 alter six p. in. lif-22-C
FOR SALS
BUY WOOL SLACKS and sweat-
ers at half price. Spring sports-
wear arriving now. Stop and
see. The Stripe Shop, 603
South 4th St. April-8-C
1950 MOBILE Sportsman house
trailer, 32' x 8', $400.00. Con
tact Hubert Coles at Hubert's
Antiques on the Hazel Hwy.
11-20-P
FIFTEEN weaning pigs. Call
435-4728. M-17-C
WHEAT STRAW. Coal furnace
with stoker in good condition.
Call 435-4892. M-17-P
1966 COMET-Capri, 4-door, 8-
cylinder Mercury, in good con-
dition. $1,200.00. Also brand
new set of Great Books of the
Western World in good condi-
tion. Call 753-8362 after 5:00
p. m. M-17-C
FLUFFY soft and bright as new.
That's what cleaning rugs will
do when you use Blue Lustre!
Rent electric shampooer $1
Western Auto Store. M-22-C
RUGS a sight? Company com-
ing? Clean them right with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham
pooer $1. Tidwell's Paint Store
14-22,-C
Two 7 HORSE Power Huffy rid-
ing lawn mAvers, 78" cut
Phone 492-8770. 111-19-P
GAY SADDLE h)rse, gelding
reasonably priced. Call 753-4802
M-19(
BE GENTLE, be kind, to that
expensive carpet, clean it wilt
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham
pooer $1. Big K 11-224
IIIIRVICIS OFFERED
Planning To
Remodel
Your Home?
pa Add A Rom, A Patio
,••• Plod A Wall
s,0 Itemeedei A Kaaba%
ALL TYPES
CARPENTRY
FRES ESTIMATES
Call Hawley Duey
402-$120 Me
Here's help for males deciding
to try something other than the
Fry league suit: don't buy the
something other if it looks
outlandish. "We are reaching a
tricky point in men's wear," says
the designer, Richard Miller,
'The minute one man looks
outlandish in a suit, it's no good.
We are drawing a line of good
A soft-frozen concentrate for
orange juice drink is new this
spring. A 9-ounce can makes 1
112 quarts of beverage but,
because it is soft-frozen, it can
be spooned out as desired for
Individual servings. (Birds Eye
Orange Plus)
TV LIGHTS Attending a
meefing of the Senate For-
eign Relations SUbcommit-
tee on Disarmament study-
- Wig the pros and cons of the
,Sentinel anti-ballistic missile
system, Sen. .1. William Put-
bright, D-Ark., wears a sun
"visor tcrshiela eyes from
the television lights.
PFC. ARTHUR LINDSEY
Paducahan
Is Killed
In Vietnam
A 21-year-old Paducahan, Pfc.
Arthur D. Lindsey, has been
killed in action in Vietnam.
The Defense Department noti-
fied the family that he died of
shrapnel wounds in the vicinity
of Duc Po.
The soldier's mother is Mrs'.
Mary Lindsey of 1816 Bridge St.
and his widow is Mrs. Donna C.
McElrath Lindsey of Paducah.
Lindsey, who attended Tilgh-
man High School, had been in
Vietnam about four months. He
had been in service since May
of 1968,
Pfc. Lindsey was a native of
Graves County. His father is
dead. He was Mason Lindsey.
Survivors also include five
brothers, L. C. Lindsey of Ten-
nessee, Lynn Lindsey of Pennsyl-
vania and Alvin, Jerry and Tom-
my Lindsey of Paducah; four
sisters, Mrs. Jean Schmidt. Mrs.
Mary Faughn and Mrs. Sherryl
Hayden of Paducah and Mrs.
Louise Bell of Benton, and four
nieces and seven nephews.
Tibe body will be brought to
Lindsey Funeral Home.
MONDAY — MARCH 11. 1969
Kentucky Homemakers
To Meet In Lexington
The Extension Home Econo-
mist Association will hold a di-
rector's meeting Tuesday. March
18 at 3 p.m. In the Student Union;
Building on the University of
Kentucky campus.
Miss Mary Steele, Area Ex-
tension Agent, Hardinsburg, and
formerly of Calloway County will
preside.
Mrs. Barletta Wrather, area
director from the Purchase
Area, will attend the business
meeting.
The annual Ket1P,PILY Exten-
sion Homemakers Association
will begin Wednesday, March
19, at 9 cm. Two buses and
several car loads making a total
of 07 Homemakers will attend
this two-day meeting.
The following area extension
agents will be attending: Mrs.
Maxine Griffin, area extension
agent, program chairman; Mrs.
Juanita Amonett, area extension
agent in housing; Mn. Ted
Potts. area extension agent in
borne furnishings; Miss Pat
Everett, area extension agent in
foods and nutrition; Miss Irma
Hamilton, area extension agent
In family life; Mrs. Catherine
Thompson, area extension agent
In clothing and textiles; and Mrs.
Barletta A. Wrather, area ex-
tension agent in management.
FORMER BEAUTY QUEEN WEDS ON CRUTCHES Roberta Scott,
a former beauty queen who lost her left leg from cancer
five years ago, and her husband, Wayne K. Hamilton of
Waltham. Mass., leave the church following their wedding
in Tulsa, Okla. She has been taking cross-country tours and
trips to military hospitals in the Far East to cheer amputees.
Peanuts*
Cal10113TI I4AVE A LOT
ii 
OF QUESTIONS ABOUT
LIFE, AND I'M NOT
1i 6ETTI46 AN'?
ANSWERS !
41- 44111!:v.;
-
r WANT SOME REAL HONEST-
-TO-GOODNESS ANSWERS...
T(
I DON'T WANT A LOT OF
OP1N1ONS...I WANT ANSWERS!
MEMO aPra
by Charles M. Schulz
WOULD 'TRUE OR FALSE
BE ALL RIG-T?
ammo
_
 1, 1r;•>—...•••=k
/gT
Nancy
T. y. us'.- OS-_a, •••••••••
100 by ••••••• t•••••••
by pixie Bushmiller
Abbie 'N Slats
WHILE ROLLO
GREPSLEY IS OFF
TO RECEIVE HONORS
FOR HIS DISCOVERY
OF A LOST
SNAKESPEARf
MANUSCRIPT,
SUE OROGOINS HAS
MADE A DISCOVER'?
OF HER OWN !
THIS STUFF TYPED ON THESE
SHEETS OF PAPER - - IT'S THE
sokme AS THE WORDS IN
SHAKESPEARE'S PLAY._
...AND THERE ARE MARKS -
MADE BY ROLLO GREPSLEY IN
HIS OWN HANOWRiTING...
CHANGED WORDS...
rfIVII•4 t1=07:••—tall•sers.
by R. Van Buren
LIKE- LIKE HE WROTE ALL 11
THIS HIMSELF... AND THEN
WENT OVER IT AND coita“Teo
IT .1!
LW Abner
HORSES: At stud, 2 meet-
ered 5 gaited stallions, Pre-
miers Pride by Stonewall Pre-
mier, Ensigns Majestic Style by
Majestic Ensign. Top breeding
In USA. One registered Welch
pony, show type. Sales—Train-
ing—Boarding. Blackwell Sta-
bles Route 1, Murray, Ky. Phone
7534977. March-31-C
200 DOLLAHS!!
WE'LL BE. RICH -
LIKE VO'ALLUS
WANTED.
TO HE"
- 6f- HA I T
-BUT MPG
93 
 )
TH'WAV
AH WANTED)
IT." 
6
T
-----PATRIOATS MAKES
AMERICANS LOVE
THAR COUNTR`1, AN'
I-4 IS COUNTR`i NEEDS
LOVE MOREN
WE NEEDS
MONEV—
by Al Capp
1
IMMO
ammo
mix Fut 
Holsteins In W. D.
McCuistan Herd Are
Termed Excellent
Brattleboro, Vt. - Two Regis-
tered Holsteins in the herd et
W. D. MeCsaigon. Murray, KU-
tacky, have been officially
classified "ItitelleUr - the
MAIM designation 'attainable
in the type classification pro-
gram ef the Holstein-lerieslan
Arsociatios of America.
This highly-emeted designat-
ion is applied only to animals
scoring 90 or more of the 100
points representing theoredcal
perfection in body conformat-
ion.
Of over 01500 Registered
Holsteins officially dignified
for type last year, only LIM
were rated itacelleat".
During a recent olusificetioa
of the Wadden herd by Mel-
vin L Johnson Bentley, Illino-
is. an official classifier on the
gaff of the Wiese! Holstein
organisation the following ani-
mals scored "Emocellent" fur the
fist time: Inks Dean Dolly
dorms, cow, scored 91 points
and Burke Elsie 541000‘. cow.
scored 90 points. Animals sear-
ed "-x,ellent" in previous pro-
grams are sot included in this
listing.
The Classification Program-
in continuous operation shies
1929 - presides a ins'
recognized metkod of compar-
ing the conformation of living
animals with that of the Tree-
Type Holstein cow or bull. Par-
ticipation is currently at an aim-
time high level.
The force of Hurricane Beulah.
which truck Tei.a. in
1967. ha, been computed as the
equivalent of 154/ hv drogen
haply,
TWO INJURED .
(Continued Peens rage Owe)
ea the front grill and feeders
tad to the Dowdy car on the
right side, treat and rear doors,
and mailer panel.
Soda at 426 p. m. a see
ear accident occurred at the
J. & & Oil Company on South
121i Street
Timothy Dee McKee, 101
Soath 0th Street, driving MS
Lincoln owned by Maisel 0.
Miller, 331 South Ode Street,
mad his brake tailed and the
car rolled into the inn with
damage reported to the walk
wisdom, and watervesier alike
station, according to the pollee
report
Damage was reported to the
left front fender of the car.
This morning at 6:35 a. a. a
two car collision occurred at
Main and Second Streets.
Cars involved were a 1966
Cho...relit two door hardtop dri-
ven by Eddie Qyde Hal..!
Murray Route Three, and a 1956
Dodge four door driven by No-
bel Scarbrough of Murray Route
Scarbrough mid be was go-
ing north on Second Street,
stopped at Main, but failed to
see anything coming and colo
Med with the Hale car going
west on Kale Street, accord-
ing to the Murray police report
Police said a big truck was
blocking Scarbrough's view as
be pulled out colliding with the
Hale car.
Damage to the Hale car was
ea the left side and right frisk
wheel, Ind to the Scarbrough
ear on the right front folder.
fr.
TSB LEDGER I TIM Its
Meetings On Drug
Abuse Are Planned
A series of sieetinp on
"Drag Abase" will be sponsor-
ed by Paducah Community Col-
lege March 2134.
Coordinator for the meeting.
Mu. Margaret Watson annouoc-
ed that Willard Ails, pharma-
cist at the Murray Calloway
County Hoospital will be one of
the featured speakers for this
seminar.
Mr. Ails will weak to mem-
bers of the West Kentucky Per-
sonnel and Guidance Associat-
ion on Friday morning March
21 on "Drog Problems among
Youth."
-I Oa Monday morning, March
131. Mr. Ails will speak to the
psyr.hology 210 and Hygiene
110 classes on -Specifics o f
Drug Abuse".
Monday afternoon Mr. Ails
will address a special session
for women of the Paducah area
and Monday evening he will be
a member of a panel discussion
on Drug Problmes. Other mem-
bers of the panel will include
Charles Hancock of the Office
of Narcotic and Drug Control,
Kentucky Department of Health,
Frankfort, Kentucky, and Rich
ard Throgmorton. McCracken
County Juvenile Counselor.
Monday evening session will
be open to the public
bumper, and grill.
This makes a total of 29 se-
cedinet reports filed by the
Murray Police for the month of
March ha the city of Murray.
Injuries have hese reported in
three of the arcidents.
The State Bird of Oklahoma is
the Scissortailed Flycatcher.
5a Two-e.tsaamird
Wz4xeeiit
PENNY SALE
SOY_NOW! SALE ENDS Mar. 22nd
Walgreens Cent-sational Vitamin Buys
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$3.19 MINIM 111/11111ELLS Bottle a loo  2/3.80
$1.19 Nut ir Therapeutic Vic. & Min. 100's...__.. 2/7.20
$2.19 MULTI-VITAMINS& SON C:bewables, 60's..._ 2/2.20
$2-19 AMU. 1, CIEWULES loo Tablets  2/2.90
$1.59 COI LIM It Plain orl' flavored, Pint 2/1.60
$2.19 VITAMIN A Capsules, 25,000 units, 100's.__ 2/7.70
$2.19 VITAMIN 112 Tablets, 100's, 25 2/2.20
$2.119 IlAYTOL I =FLEX Pure & potent, Bottle of 100 2/2.99
$2.19 VITAMIN E Capsules, so mg., 100's -  2/2.80
$5.49 SUPER KINATIIC TWITS ion 2/5.50
$119 VITAMIN C TABLETS (Orange Flavor) 100 mg. 10052/ 1.30
$2.49 VITAMIN C (Orange F,Isvor ) 250 mg. 100 tablets 2/2.50
$4.19 VITAMIN A CAPSULES woos units. Bonk lao 2/4.20
$1.43 ',CALCIUM PlISPIATE with Vtoeterol, 100's  2/1.50
$1.39 WEIS YEAST TABLETS B complex, 250s...__ 2/1.40
$331 VITAMIN C Ascorbic Acid, 500 mg., 1004....-O. 2/2.99
$2.49 VITAMIN C Ascorbic Acid, 250 mg., 2/2.50
$5.19 SRI ICOMPLDI With Vic. C & /, low, 2/5.20
$3.19 VITAMIN 112 TABLETS so :mg., 2/3.20
SHOP DURING PENNY DAYS SALE
We invite you to come in and shop the many itemson sole in *very department of the store duringour PfNNY SALE. There are big savings for you,including many more items at PENNY SALE pricesthat space does not permit us to show, on items
you need and use every day.
SCOTT DRUGS
CHESTNUT AND DOWNTOWN
SEEN I HEARD . . .
(Coneisweel Preen Page ago
the Martin is a meticulous
homemaker He even carries J
way waste material to keep the
nest clean.
The new aluminum houses seem
to suit him fine since they are
cooler, have railings around the
edges to keep the young from
(allies to the ground and are
otherwise OK_ Another thing
they like to have several fano
KiNTUCILY
Hospital Report
Census - Adults .... 106
Census - Nursery ... 11
adbegesiegge. Mardi IS, 1999
William R. Brittian, Route 0,
Murray, Rural Jones. $12 do
OM Murray; Mrs. Bartle Pu-
ebla], Route I, Aimo; Glen Mc-
Kinney, 1101 North 0th, Mur-
ray; Mrs_ Robbie Raiberry, Rt.
2, Haul; Mrs. Levi* Phelps, 410
South Rth, Murray; Mrs. Lela
Windsor, Route 2, Murray; Wit-
limn Pittman, Route 1, Ilium.
Dluswiesele
James Vaasa, 700 South kb,lies la the same sPortutent Murray; Mn. Anne Monti/out-house as four apartments is a ery, 100 North 18th, Murray;bout as small a house as one
would weal
This weld be a good project
for the Murray JayCees, that
is to -sake Murray a Purple
Martin town. The JayCees In
Griggsville, Illinois took on this
project and this town is new
known as the Purple Martin
Capital of the nation.
They sold the Purple Martin
apartment houses and folks pu:
them up everywhere. The at
rival of the Purple Martins in
the spring is celebrated.
Why the Purple Martin? One
big reason is that he eats his
weight In insects - every d3J
which means from 2,000 to 12,-
000 mistkitoes a day, and Dm
have we gat the mosquitost
A firm in Griggsville makes
these aluminum houses, scien-
tifically designed to attract the
Purple Martin.
Around hem we have the East.
ern Kingbird, commonly known
as the Bee Martin. Just a re-
lative. Purple Martin do not par
ticiularly care for bees, but
they give grasshoppers and mos-
quitoes fits.
_
Miles Vern-on Hale for bring-
ing this book to our attention
Let's hope that some local it
ganization will push the estao-
lishment of this beneficial bird
here in Murray. There are some
here already, but not great
numbers.
We note that Adam Clayton
Powell was invited to Notre
Dame as a speaker. Why, we'll
never know. He advised the
students at Notre Dame to ig-
nore the announcement of the
president that disruptive stu-
dents would be expelled.
He Is whet we would call en
A-1 trouble maker. Wbo needs
him'
This is a sample of his line of
reasoning. The president of the
university has issued his an-
nouncement that disruptive stu-
dents would be expelled. The
black man was held in slavery
for three hundred years then
held a quasi-citizenship status
for another hundred years. His
point: you figure it out. No
relationship between the two
statements but he "ties them
together" anyway apparently to
show that the disruptive stu-
dents should continue with
wrecking the routine of the
university and that they should
have a free hand.
Fred Suiter, Ill South 11101.
Murray; Mrs. Mae JogillA111111611
2. Murray: Billy Pratt. IN
Spruce Street, Murray; Everett
Perry, 300 South 2nd, Murray;
Johnny Parker, Route 5, Mur-
ray; Hoyt McCallon, Route 2,
Murray; Twynam Edwards, Rt.
1. Murray; Treva Hurt, Route
1, Murray; Mn. Alma Edwards,
Star Route, Mayfield: Norma
Copeland, Route 2, Fredonia:,
Miss Sammy Kaye Beaman, 21111
Woods Hall, Murray.
This is the type of college
speaker we are against It is
difficult enough to obtain a
good working relationship when
sound thinking and sound ap-
proaches are used. Let a speak-
er come in who use fallacious
thinking, half-truths, unrelated
facts, etc. and he merely adds
to the confusion and disorder.
Happy St. Patrick's Day to all
you Irishmen, regardless of your
ethnical background.
We felled to note a great event
of several weeks ago. Bob Baar
knocked a hole in one at the
Oaks Co try Club. Someone
called us lad we promptly for-
g t it. We remembered it later
while we were doing something
else, then forgot it again_ Now
we remember it and hasten to
Pet it on paper. Couldn't hap-
pen to a nicer fellow.
GALLOWAY MOH..
fraMitinued Frees Paatibil
-o--
Vicki Bolan, Fred Breeden,
Mike Burchett, Diane Burtugen,
TIMM Byeriy, Rita Cook, Jim-
my Dodson, Barbara Dulac, Vic-
kie Gamble, David Hall, Ka-
thryn Hardie, Sandra Hargrove,
Susan McCann, Sherry Mitchell,
Mark Paschall, Lisa Perrin, Su-
san Pig& Tares Roach, Debbie
Rogers, Johnnie Stockdale, Ka-
thy Thompson, and Carla Wat-
kins.
Sophomores: Barbara Brit.
lain, Ray T. Broach, Janette Bur-
keen, David Cousey, Jill Craig,
-Jimmy -Emerson, Tim Fannin',
Rata Futrell, Danny Herndon,
Patsy Hopkins, Jame Hughes,
Bonita Jones', Lani Major:Gim-
py Locke, Danny Guy, Cathy
Maddox, Donnie Peal', Deno.
eta Ramsey, Joan Robinson,
Pete Roney, Paul Rushing, Stan-
ley Scott, Linda Stubblefield,
Kenneth Salter, Phyliss A n n
Turner, and Robert Waters.
Juniors: Ruth Barrow, Jack-
ie Budzko, Danny Chapman, Max
Cleaver, Cynthia Cooper, Deana
Cooper, Katie Counts, Gary
Crutchfield, Carol Darnell, Pa-
tricia Dick, Mary Duncan, Dway-
ne Fulkerson, Wanda Garrett,
John Goodman, Debra Hall*,
Shelia Harris, Carolyn Houston',
Karr James, Gayle Johnson, La.
wands Jones, Chelia Kelso, Deb.
by Mathis, Ronald Melvin, Rata
Robinson, Barbara Rose*, Betsy
Riley, Terry Stubblefield. Sha-
ron Underwood, and Vicki
Windsor.
Seniors: Janet Barnett Pam
Boggess Durham, Martha Brown,
Julia Cavitt, Rita Chaney',
Charlotte Harmon, Vicki Hop-
kins. Teresa Knight, Glean Mal-
ey, Tim Morgan Johnny Myers
Killer, Aileen Palmer, Anita
Pendergnan, Melissa Trees,
Nancy Williams, and Susan
Young.
Dr. Mildred Hatches
Honored By Society
Dr. Mildred Hatcher, Assoc-
iate Professor of English In
Murray State University, has
been appointed by the Board
of Trustees of the Marquis Bio-
graphical Library Society to
serve as an advisory member
of the Society.
Dr. Hatcher, a long time
member of Who's Who of Amer.
can Women, also received an
attractivo membership certifi-
cate from the Library Society
and was extended an invitation
to visit the Marquis publics*.
Ions building. in Chicago, at her
first opportunity.
RUSSIANS RALLY..
(Continued From Page Owe)
"Chain Of Prayer"
Planned At Church
A "Chain of Prayer" will be
hold at the First Christian
Muth from seven am. Sat-
urday, Minh Et. through seven
a.m. on Sunday, March a at
the Find Christian Church.
This special 14 hour prayer
vigil will be for prayer and
meditation on behalf of the
Preaching Mission which be-
gins at 7:30 p.m. on Sunday,
*are! 33, with Rev. James
Seale, minister of Mt. Starling
Christian Church, as the speak-
er.
Pansies haws volunteered to
be Ms fas assabwri for a half
parissiTawiwe this Si hours.
Fawn deer lose their spots
when they are two to three
months old.
MONDAY - AILARCII 11, 111/1*
Almanac
by United Press Intentatienal
Today is Monday, March 17,
the 70th day of 1989 with 289
to follow.
Theanoon is new.
The morning stars are Mer-
cury, Man and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus
and Saturn.
On this day in 'history:
In 1897, Jim Corbett lost his
heavyweight boxing title to Bob
Fitzsimmons, in a I4-round
match at Carson City, Ng%
In 1898, a submarine ambit*
ecl by John Holland submiggedi
off Staten bland, N. Y. far see
hour 45 minutes.
hi 1938, Geralissimo Mad.
co Franco started bombing the
loyalist-held city of Barcelona
In the Spanish Civil War.
In 1953, the last price con-
trols set up during World War
Dr. Frank Kodman
Methodist Speaker
Dr. Frank Kodnian, &renew
of the Psychology center at Mee
ray State University, will be
the guest weaker at the meet-
ing of the Methodist Men's
Club of the first United Me-
thodist Church to be held Wed-
nesday evening, March 19, at
the church.
"rid Psychology of Violence"
will be the subject of Dr. Kid-
inen's talk. All members are
urged to be present and guests
ale lavitod.
11 wars discarded.
A thought for the day
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
said, "We, and all others wioi
believe as deeply as we do,
would rather die on our feet
than live on our knees."
.11•••
dogs" who were "d.gging tbeir
own graves" by provoking the
Chinese.
"Although the Soviet revis-
ionists continue to act like fero-
cious wild animals, they really
are paper tigers," Peking radio
said. "We shall hunt them down
and destroy them . . . the new
mars of Russia will suffer dis-
graceful defeat . ."
No imme4,ste formal protests
were reported. although the
March 2 fighting brought indi-
gnant notes from both sides
and resulted in demonstrations
by thousands outside the other
country's embassy in Moscow
and Peking.
Heavy police reinforcements
were posted around the stone-
battered Chinese compounds in
Moscow today and more anti-
Chinese protests were expected.
M•••••eme••••mmeammemessmasessamessessona•
•
•
Name Modernized
114:HKEL.E1r. (:alif. (UPI)
(toe of the liniversity o
California's .4dest educational
units. the Department of Mineral
lei-boob)* on the Berkeley cam
ims. has changed its name tp th
1/epartrnent of Materials Scienc
and Engineering.
The new champ: is to reflect
the ileliarunenf• current rob- in
1114101ern technology and -not
ioni, refl•-ets the changing inter-
of one group of 144'hiAarf. but
j !WOO, CV0113,11/11 through
Mil engineering. a• knowledge
f,-,,m the past j. put tivellirt in
new ways to meet new remand,.
1)...an George Maslach of the
:ollege of Engineering.
Whirls la He? '1he department RiCIFI% from
he original 0.111.g.• of \lining.
(P4W";41' (I'll) 1;14:--entalilishirol with thy finintling oflow named Short long is a live. a„. unv,in lierteley instork dealer here.
111141.
,
4. dssiossamsold.easmorstosempogrofa•posrlitsersessweespe ,
•
•
CLYDE STEELE
FOR
SHERIFF
Clyde Steele announces his candidacy for Sheriff
of Calloway County, Kentucky
TO THE PEOPLE OF' MURRAY AND CALLOWAY COUNTY:
I have the pleasure and honor of announcing to you that I am a
candidate for the office of Sheriff of Calloway County, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic primary to be held on May 27, 1969.
It is my good fortune to know personally practically every citizen
of Murray arid Calloway County, but to you who do not know me, may I
say to you that I am married to the former Mary Buoy, that both myself and
my wife are natives of Calloway County having been born and reared on the
east side of Calloway County, and that I live at the present time with my
wife and daughter, Debbie, on the Murray-Wiswell Road, near Martins
Chapel Church, just outside the city Ulnae of Murray. I have two sons,
both of whom are married and have their own homes. As further inforMa-
tion to those who may not know me, may I please say that I belong to the
Poplar Street Church of Christ, Murray, Kentucky, and I belong to the
Woodmen of the World.
I offer myself as a candidate for election to the office of Sheriff
of Calloway County upon my past record as Jailer for two terms and I
have also served as a law office on the Murray State University campus.
It shell be my pleasure to visit personally with as ma.ny of the• citizens, voters and residents of Murray and Calloway County as possible
• 
•
between now and the primary election day, May 27, 1969, but in the event•▪ my wife and I fail to see any of you personally, please accept this statement▪ as a sincere request for your vote, support and influence if you believe Lhe.t
my past record entitles me to your support, vote and influence.•
I earnestly urge and sincerely request your support, vote and in-
fluence in the forthcoming primary election. I believe if you elect me I
•▪ can perform the duties of the office and work with all the law officials in• ▪ Calloway County.
•
•
• 
Sincerely,•
•
•
•
•
• CLYDE STEELE•
•
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